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INTRODUCTION

II
The sterols oonstitute a large group of oomplex

organic oompounds found in the unsapon1t1able portion of

the 011s and fats of almost all natural oell material.

J.lthough they are distributed widely they seldom ooour

abundantly in any material. In early classifioations the

sterols included all higher aloohols ooourring in the un

saponifiable port1on whereas the modern view-point restriots

the term to oompounds having a partioular moleoular struot-

ure. They are classified for convenience into two large

groups, "zoo.." and phyto..n sterOls, in aooordanoe with their

respeotive origin 1n animal and vegetable tissue. Those of

vegetable origin oocur in small amounts in all parts of the

plant but are found most oonoentrated in the oil-bearing

seeds and pollen grains. Researohes extending over more

than a century have elucidated the biologioal and chem10al

significanoe or the sterols. The outstanding features of

these investigations, with partioular emphasis upon their

chemioal aspeots, have been set forth in following sections

of this thesis.

In undertak1ng the present researoh it was reoognized

that the sterols occupied a very important plaoe in biology

and ohemistry and that knowledge or these compounds was by

no means oomplete. A searoh of the literature and a tabula..

tlonof known sterols aooording to their sources and

#
A glossary is inoluded for oonvenience in the Appendix.
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properties showed that the tropical oils, as a whole, were

unstudied 88 sterol souroes.

Five tropioal 0118, namely avocado (Perseagrat1ss1ma),

kul011 (Aleuri tee Moluocans), ohina-wood (Aleur1 tee tord11),

chaulmoogra (Tarakiogenos kurz11), and ooooanut (Cooos

nuoltera) were 1.nvest1gated as sources ot phytosterol••

The obJeot was to establish methods tor isolating and pur~

1ty1ng the sterols. to establish methods tor separating

closely related sterols as tound in component mixtures. to

determine their phys10al oharaoteristios and oonstants, to

determine their Chemioal properties end formulae, and to

determine relationships, it any eXisted, between these sterols

and the vitamins.

The importance ot taking into oonsideration the

"oom.ponent nature" ot the sterol portion from any souroe has

reoeived partioular emphasis during the past fifteen years,

while the general study ot the sterols has covered more than

a oentury. Although sterols are individual sUbstanoes.

definitely orystalline and homogeneous. they are obtained

trommost source. as mixtures ot substanoesvery olosely

related to eaoh other. Because ot sim1larities in properties

suoh as solub111ty. unusually oomp11cated procedures are in

volved in the separation or sterol mixtures into pure, homo

geneous substanoes. In the present investigation particular

emphas18 has been laid OIl a study ot methods tor separating

phytosterols whioh are closely related physioally and

ohem1oally.



HISTORICAL RPJVIE'\'1

The important contributions made by the biological

soienoes in developing and extending a knowledge of the

sterols have been reoognized in reviewing theh1story of

these compou.nds. However. inasmuoh 819 the present invest

igation has been fundamentally a etud.y in ohem.1stry. the

development of the chemioal constitution of these oompounds

has reoeived major emphasis.

The ohemical history ot the sterols began with the 1so~

lat10n of oholesterol (1) trom gall stones by Pouellet1er

about the year 1769. Beginning with this pioneer step, the

history of the investigation or plant and animal sterols has

fallen into thretfleriods. During the first period, extend

ing to the close or the nineteenth oentury, methods of 180~

lation and analysis ot these oompounds beoame well estab~

11shed. The second period was initiated at about the turn

of the century by Windaus and others who devoted themselves

during the following thirty years to determining the ohemi

oal oonstitution of oholesterol and olosely related sub~

stanoes. The workot W1ndaus (2) was supplemented by the

valuable work or Wieland (3) who by 1912 had begun separa.te

investigations on the bile aoid ser1es..The third period,

comprising the relatively few years from 1932 to the p:resent

time. has seen a wide extension of interest in the ohemistry

of sterols because of the1r oonneotion with oertain olosdy

related, naturally oocurring substances reoognized aspo5s.-
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easing great physlo1o.g1os1 significance. Impetus wss given

to this recent work by the rev1sion and oorrelation ot the

elaborate researches ot Yf1ndaus and jVieland in the light of

the oontributions of Roeenheim and King (4).

During the first period attention was direoted toward

the isolation and cha.racterization of va.rious sterols from

many souroes inoluding animal products, plants, and lower

forms of life. The name oholester1ne, synonomous with

aholesterol. was given by Chevreul (1) 1n 1816 to the ahar~

aoter1st1c substance ooourrlng in most of the div1siorls ot

the animal kingdom. Ooprosterol, ooourring in human faeoal

matter, was recognized as d1stinot from oholesterol by Flint

(1) in 1862. Sterols olosely resembling cholesterol, were

isolated from a number of plant souroes; orude phytosterol

was prepared by Hesse (5) in 1878 from Calabar beans and

later was shown to be a xture of sterols; the most oommon

vegetable sterol, sitosterol, was disoovered by Burian. (6)

in 1897 in the germ of oereal grains. The sterols ooourring

in the lower plants SllOh as the y.eaets, tungi. and algae,

were s~ud1ed extensively with the result that Tanret (7).

work1ng over a period o't years trom 1879 to 18SQ, disoovered

andpur1fied ergosterol from the oil of ergot. During the

years 1892 to 1898 Gerard (8) proposed a taxonomio relation

ship in theooourrenoe or sterols, suggesting that just as

oholesterol was the typioal sterol of an1loals so might phyto

sterol be oonsidered charaoteristio or the ]11gher plants alid
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ergosterol ot the lower plants. The analysis andoharaoter..

1zation ot many of theeesubstanoes followed immediately upon

their isolation. Remarkably aoourate analyses of oholesterol

were made by Chevreul (9) 8S early as 1823. The presenoe ot

the characteristio hydroxyl group 1n cholesterol was estab~

11shed by Berthelot (9) in 1859 through thepreparat10n of

acylder1vat1ves. The formula o8.1culated by Berthelot in

1859 from Chevreul's results dittered trom the aooepted tor~

mula established by Re1n1tzer (lO) in 18S8 by the small mar~

gin of one ~CH2 group. Even today, with the vastly improved

teohnical and analyt1cal procedures a.vailable, selection of

the oorrect formUla from a number ofhomologues is a,pen to

debate. Toward the olose of this pioneer period the tound~

at10ns or modern sterol ohem1stry were laid (11) by the re..

searohes of Mauthner on cholesterol.

The eeoond period oovering the first thirty years of

the twentieth oentury was devotedoh1etly to the character-

lzation of the sterols as substanoes possess1ng def1n1te

ohem1oal oonstitution and properties. The goal of all these

investigations conduoted by W1ndaus. Wieland, and others,

was to establish the struotures of the large, oomplex rllo1e....

cules involved.

The seoondary alcoholio nature ot the oharaoter1st10

hydroxyl group was proven by D1els and Abderhalden (12) 1n

1903 when they suooeeded in dehydrogenat1ng oholesterol to

form fl ketone. The presenoeot a double bond in the ohole-
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sterol molecule was demonstrated by slicenus and Molden

hauer (13) in 1868 through the formation of the d1bromide.

Both Mauthner (14) and D1els (15) obtained the saturated

hydrooarbon oholestane trom 1907 to 1909. The empirioal

formula C27H4eOfor oholest9.ne, oompared with C27H56 of an

open ohain paraffin hydrooarbon, established the presenoe of

four a11oyo110 rings in the oholesterol moleoule.

The question as to what compounds should, be olassified

under the heading of sterols is still a sUbjeot tor debate.

The exact structure required by a cyolio oompound for inolusion

as a sterol seems unsettled. For a long time the sterols were

olassified as terpeno1d oompounds~ For example. the empirical

formula assigned to stigmasterol (16) was CSOH4S0, an even

mUltiple of the fundamental isoprene unit, and thereby anala..

gous to those sspogenins whi.oh were recognized as being tar..

penoid. Also oholesterol and oholie acid, as well as oamphor

and turpentine oil gave 801a1.1 amounts of rhizootlol,10 aoid (17)

on oxidation. A reoent authority (110) has used a similar

argument in deolaring t~b.a.t suocessive ste,ps in the oxidation

of the sterols finally produce terpenio acids, and thus relates

the sterols to the terpenes. Other authorities, however,

oonsider the true steroid struoture l'lot to be telj)enoid. One

criterion adopted (18) depends upon the final produots of

sCL?len1um dehydrogenation. Triterpenoid oompounds are presumed

to oontain a reduoed p10ene ring system on the basis of this

oriterion. Thus there is no indioation of either a struotural

or biogenetic relationship to the sterols and the other aetio

01101ane derivatives lillion came to be olsss1f1ed by the presence

of a reduced oyclopentenophenanthrene ring system (9,9a).
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Substanoes originally regarded as sterols, such as lanosterol

and onooer1n t were reolassltiedon the basis ot this dlst1no~

t1on.

The study of~tlle sterols has gone hand in hand with 1n

vest1gat1ons of oertain olosely related groupe of substances

notably the bile 801ds. The study of the bile aoid series

was begun in 1912 by Wieland as a separate field but by 1919

was correlated wi tb t'he sterol stud1esott Windau8 tllrough

the interoonvereions involving ooprosterol (19). The results

of ·this oorrelation of two separate fields have been pre

eel1.ted in more detail in a folloty1ni; aeot1ono.r this thesis

entitled. "The Chem1cal Cons+ti tut10n of ·tlle Sterols. n

The third per1od. in which oocurred extensive develop.,

ments in the ohem1stry of sterols from 1932 to the present

timet.as o,haraoter1zedby a revision or the W1ndaus and

Wieland torrnulation. ThIs revision followed a suggestion

tllao.8 by Rosenhe1ctl and King (4) based upon results obtained

by Dials (20) in 1927 trom dehydrogenation experiments. The

presenoe of the tundfltUental ,phenanthrene grouping becarne the

or1terion in extensive studies on the 1nter~relat1onshlpsot

ttte sterols with t.he bile acids t oarc1nogenio hydrooarbons,

sex hormones, oardiac poisons, saponlns, antiraoh1tic vitamins

and other naturally ooourring oompowlds of great physiological

importanoe. This very young 8.11d signif1cant field has been

desoribed briefly in the last part of the following seotion

in whioh the development of the ohemioal oonstitution of the
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sterols has been reviewed under three natural headings,

tIle work or W1ndau8 and Wieland, the revision of their ideas

in the light ot a suggestion of Rosenhe1m and King, and

reoent developm,ents.



THE CHmAICAL OONSTITUTION OF THE STEROLS

A. The Important Contributions of Wlndaus and Wieland

By fer the most diffioult,phase of determining the chem--
~l

1081 oonstitution of the sterols was the investigation of

the large, unwieldy nuolei whioh trequently reaoted oontrary

to expeotations. The various investigators adopted oertain

working hypotheses which were applied to the degradations

and transforms.tiona of tile com,pounds 1nvolved. These hypo-

theses have been set forth herewith.

The fundamental prooedure in examining the nature of

the complioated ring structure was to foroe open a ring at a

vulnerable point. usually at 8 hydroxyl group. In order to

prevent other reactive groupings from tak1ngpart in the ox1..

dation, hydroxyl groups were proteoted by forming the aoetyl

derivative, while double bonds were saturated either with

hydrogen or bromine. These proteoted oompounds then co'uld

be oonvert~d into the oorresponding ketones by mild ox1da~

, in the discussion that follows, the 8v1denoe has been

glven in terms of the rnodern acoepted formulae rather t,han

the older. partial, a.nd incorreot formulae in use at the

time of eaoh investigation. Examples ot these incomplete

and misleading formulations have been given merely to illus

trate the prooess of revision.
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t1on:

Ho

ero.! •
G/~<".//j/*

Ac

011

It hydroxyl groups in other rings were1nvolved. oarefully

oontrolled reaotions oould be oarried out that would make use

of the order or reaotivity: 0#3 > 0#7 ) 0#12. Oorrespond

ing keto groupings resulting trom the oxidation could be re..

moved by a form ot reduotion known as the Woltt-Kishner

method (9), involving the treatment of the sem1oarbazone

with sodium ethylate:

Ac

rtll 51

AcO

The chosen keto compound oould be oxidized more vigorously

whereupon the ring was opened at the oarbonyl group with the

produotion of two new carboxyl groups:

o
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Cyc11zat1on then could be brought about by heating the

d1oarboxy110 aoid at higher tem.peratures and distilling under

reduced pressure. The nature or the product orten gave good

indioations 8S to the size of the original ring through the

application of what is known as the Blanc Rule (21). This

rule states that it two oarboxyl groups oooupy the 1,3••

1,4--. or 1.5- positions 1n 8 ohain the ao1d, on treatment

wi th aoetic anhydride or by heat a,1st111at1on, is oonverted

into an anhydride; while 1.6~ and higher acids yield cyolio

ketones. Blanc's Rule found 1ts applicat10n in determining

the size of the rings; 1.e. whether they oonta1ned five or

six oarbon atoms.

5-0 Ring 1,5- Dloarboxy110 Acid Aoid Anhydride

0" " C.s 6.001'1
-~o, -(!t::)~....

;2 / ·OQH

6-0 Ring 1,6- D1oarboxy110 Aoid Ketone
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evolution or both oarbon diox1de and water, a d1oarboxy11c

acid by vigorous oxidation, and finally an anhydride by

pyrolysis with the evolution or only water. The formation

ot the intermediate five-membered ring furnished strong evi

dence that the original ring must have been six-membered.

It was reoogn1zed later (22) that the Blanc Rule was

not always applicable it the two oarboxyl groups involved

were located between two rings:

o

D1ketone Tetraoarboxy110 Aoid Pyrolysis Produot

Rings A and C were originally six-membered, yet the pyrolysis

produot oontained a five-membered ketone ring in place of

Ring A and 8 six-membered anhydride ring in place of Ring C.

Another rule applied in the determination of the size

and struoture or a ring "as Bredtts Rule (23) stating that

alpha- and beta- keto acids cannot form the enol-laotone

group1ng while gamma- and delta- keto aoids may do so:

-&;o >
a( t #%.0

Keto Ao1d Hydrate Enol-laotone
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At one time t.ne application of this rtlle seemed to tavor tIle

presence or 8. s8ven..membered ring in the oholane nucleus.

Later developments eliminated this possibility.

A third oriterion of structural relationships was the

preoipitability or a substanoe with digitonin. This glyco...

aldie saponin. C56H92029. torms a oharaoteristio. stable.

andspar1ngly soluble addition produot with all natural

sterols. Th1sreaotion formed tIle basis tor quantitative

grav1metrio determ1nations (24) of sterol oontent and at the

same tints served as a guide to stereoohemioal relations.

No exoeptions were discovered to the rule (25) that the beta-

oompounds were preoipitated with digitonin, while the alpha-

oompounds were not. This relation was maintained among the

degradation products in whioh the sterols1de ohain was com..

pletely oxidized awa.y.

A met.nod whioh would have given preoise information. con-

oerning the ce.rbonskeleton and which was tr1ed probably

mS.ny times with n.egative results. W88 the dehydrogenation of

the saturated ring systems to produoe aromatio substances

which then cou.ld. be oharacterized by oompa,r1son wi th~ known

samples. The suocesefu,l dev;elopment of ttl1e method depended

upon the work of D1els whloh has been disoussed at the end

or this seotion in connection with the final alar1f1oat1on

ot the entire problem.

The investigations of the sterols and of the bile aoids

had been undertaken orlginal.1y 8.S separate proble·me. The

two series due to their natural ooourrenoe together, their
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resemblanoe in composition and moleoular oomplexity, and

their similarity in oertain charaoteristic color reaotions

had been suspeoted tor some tirtle of being related to each

other. W1ndaus suooeeded in establishing a oonneotion (19)

between the two series in 1919 byox1diz1ng the saturated

hydrooarbon ooprostane. He seoured an acid that was 1dent..

1oa11n every respeot with oholan10 801d derived from 8.

bile acid. The evidence that the oarbon skeleton ot the

bile aoids was 1dent1calw1th that or a large l)a.rt of the

sterol moleoule was oonfirmed (26) by the reverse prooess ot

reforming ooprostane fromeholE.lnioao1d:

Ooprostane

H
Q

Ho

Cholan1c Acid Aoetone

Cholio Acid

The two separate problems were oorrelated in this way and

oonolus1onsdrawn in one series could' be applied d1reotly to

tt18 otherser1ee. trhe bile acids yielded information about
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the oholane ring system more readily than oould o.holesterol

with its single hydroxyl group. The distribution ot the

hydroxyl groups in different rings made it possible tor eaoh

ring oontaining suoh a group to be opened at the vulnerable

point by oXidation arid its particular oharaoter investigated:

~

No flo

Cholane R1ng System Cholesterol Ring System

The ent1reproblem thus resolved itself 111tO two parts;

the ollsrfioter1zat1on of the side oh~tin and tIle cstablishtaent

of thestruotural relationships of the nuolear l-'ing sJ"'steru.

Oxidative degradation was the most effeotive means of aooom

plishing these ends.

The oharaoterization or t,he side ohain was tile first

part of the oonstitutional problem to be solved definitely.

Both the sterols and the bile acids yielded a variety of 0%

1da.t1on produotsdepen,dlng upon the condi tiona under whioh

the oXidations were oarried out. Several workers had noticed

a pleasant odor during the oxidation of cholesterol and its

derivatives. In 1913 W1ndaus (27) isolated and identified

this substance as methylisohexyl ketone:
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Oholesteryl Aoetate Methylisohexyl Ketone

In the diffloQl t task of oharaoterizing the tour oar'bo..

oyolio rings th,e secondaryalooho110 groups were lndispens...

able for the ma.rlipulation of the complex structu:ree. i\ ring

oontaining auah a group oould be opened by oxidation and its

struoture studied. The moderIl metllod (9} ot nerning and num..

bering the rings has been established as follows:

In the oxidation of the dlketo a01d (28) derived from

deso:xyollolio ao1d the reaot1've gIoloup at #3 tormedthe first

point or attaal,_ Itocoupled a beta. pas1tiO!l in tile ring and

therefore was not sUbject to sterle interference by adJaoent

rings or substi tuents as would be the Gase at 1/7 and #12.

o

h"0::X·.. ~+ . .l.'1.

flo

Dehydrodesoxyohol10
Acid

Desoxyb111an10 Isodesoxyb111an10
Aoid Aoid
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TIle formation of 1somer1ab111an1c acids revealed the presem e

of tit mettlylene group flanking each side of the reaot1 ve car

bonyl group:

The :liZ8 ot Ring A, was deduoed by apl'ly1Ilg Blanc' sRule

to the pyrolysis produots ot the two isomeric ao1ds. Both

acids lost carbon dioxide and water and tormed Itetones. 1b.18

proTed that Ring A ot the original bile a01d ~as a six~

membered ring. The sailla oOJlcluslon (29) "as reached regard-

1Ilg liing l~iIl the sterol series whio!1 oonta1nad the sole

dihydrooholasterol yielded a

ting from the oxidation of

tOIle on pyrolysis. This in.

tUl~n yielded an aoid on oxidation that oould be converted into

an anhydride bjt further pyrolysis. Both observations olearly

1nd1oatedan ory 1g1nal six-membered ring in cholesterol.

Dihydrooholesterol

VfJf?OIlV«.~I
OX "ycoJ. ~

ri

Aoid

d

Ketone

oX

.lold Anhydride
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Before methods suitable tor the selective opening ot Ring

B had been developed whioh would allow the application of

Blane's Rule. the systematic degradation or desoxychol1c aoid

(9) gave eV1~<enoe that this ring was six-membered. Further

analysis (30) of the degradation ser1es det1n1tely placed the

first hydroxyl group at 113 and the .eoond hydroxyl group in

Ring C. These oonolusions left Ring B wi thout oxyge.n in 1t.

The nature of Ring B was oonfirmed by the series (.3!) :

o

Dehydrooholio Aoid

o

B111an10 Aoid
o

Tr1keto Aoid
(Unstable)

f/o~/ )

/loa

o

C111an1c Aoid

Hg

#00

g
H

01101481110 Aoid

o
a
H

Beta-Keto Acid B1101danio Aoid
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RingO was established at first (32) erroneously as being

1'1 ve-membered. The pyrolysis series was oarried. out on cholo

ldan10 aold whioh yielded pyrooholo1dan10 acid anhydride.

This oompoundoonta1ned a ketone grouping 1n Ring A end an

anhydride grouping in Ring C. This meant that Ring A was s1x

membered and R1ng C f1ve--membered aooording to Blanc's Rule.

The BlanoRule did not hold tor Ring C beoause of the com.plex

aterio relationship. present there. Bothot the carboxyl

groups were attaohed to rings thus produoing ster1c hindranoe.

Cholo1dan1c Acid,

o

Pyrooholo1dan10 Acid Anhydride

Another oontributing error (33) was that the supposedly five ..

membered Ring C whioh oarried the seoond hydroxyl group of

de8oxyoho110 scid was assumed to be attached to R1ng A and to

share two carbon atoms With th1s ring. Both ot these errors

oontributed 1n large part to the m1s1ead1ng formulae that

were used tor many year. to desoribe the sterpls and bile aoids.

The fourth and last ring, Ring D,. presented speoial dit...

tloult1ee because there was no oxidizable group in this pa.rt

ot the moleoule. The first plan (34) was to ox1dize away
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Rings A,B and C, leaving Ring D attached to the side chain.

The very small yield and the diffioulties enoountered made 1t

necessary towark trom thes1de ohain toward the ring. The

side ohain was degraded by one oarbon atom at a time (35)

until the base of the ohain W88 reaohed 1nthe tormot aetio

oholan1c aoid. This ao1d split upon oxidation to yield a

d1carboxy110 ao1d named aet1obi11an10 acid. This d1bas1c

ao1d Gould have arisen only by the opening of Ring D whioh

contained theoarboxylgroup. This tinal aoid was subjeoted

to the test of the Blanc Rule trom whioh it was oonoluded

oorreotly and unexpeotedly that R1ngD W8.8 five-membered.

o

COON
"..-.."

Ox >

Aetiocholan10 Aoid Aet1ob111an10 Aotd Anhydride

With the nature of the ring struotures eluoidated there

remained the problem or looating the substituent groups. The

pos1tions earlier assigned (36,37) to the methyl groups were

chosen more or less arbitrarily in an effort to correlate the

t1fo"homeless" oarbon atolls with the rest or the now obsolete

formu.la. However, with "the aooeptance o.t the reVised torm·ula

only a limited number of positions "ere available tor the two

methyl groups. Theae positions were {ll and those oarbon atoms

shared by two rings. These positions were assigned definitely
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aocording to the following evidenoe.

R1,ng A or cholesterol was degraded ,systematically (58)

until only a oarboxyl group was lett next to a methyl group.

This arrangernent was shown by oomparison with tertiary

oarboxylic acids whtch were diffioult to esterify and whioh

yielded carbon monoxide when warlued with oonoentrated sulfurio

said.

Cholesterol Oholestenone B1snor Ao1d

This evidence was in acoord with a tormer observation (39)

that oXidative degradation of a bile acid product yielded

alphe.--methylglutar1c-alpha--oarboxy110 aoid:

o

/100 9x :) rr
G.r6c~

I 0

#00
o
o
H

Keto Aoid trom
pyrodesoxyb111an1c Aoid

Alpha-methylglutar1c-al.pha
oarboxylic Aoid

Both of these transformations fixed the methyl group at #10

whioh was one or the Junot1ons betweenR1ng A and Ring B.
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T11e seoond methyl grou.p was exoluded systematioally from

positions #8 and #9 by studies (40.41) of Rings B and O. The

only positions left were 1113 and 1114 in Ring D. Position /113

was chosen from stereoehem1oaloons1derat1one and final proot

(42) was given to -t111e choice by dehydrogenation -of aetlo

b111anio aoid:

Aetiobi11an1c Aoid

-Se
)

1,2 d1methylphenanthrene

This first olear proot that the eholane struoture oontained e.

hydrogenated phena,nthrene nucleus also fixed the seoond ter.,

t1ary methyl group at #13.

Even when. the nature of the four rings and tlle1r subst1..

tuents was determined definitely there remained the problem

of determining their arrangement in spaae. The stereoohem1stry

of the sterols and the bile a.cids proved to be very compl1..

cated due to the large number of asymmetrio oarbonatoms avail..

able for isomerism.

The satur'ated hydrooarbons ooprostane and oholestane, in

every other respeot identical, were found to d1ffer(43) in

the nature ot the union between Rings A and B. This type or
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isomerism was dependent spec1fioally upon the configuration

at the asymmetric oenter #5. The hydrogen atom at this posi

tion bore either the 018 or the trans relationship to the

methyl group at #10,. In ooprostane, tortlerly oalled pseudo

oholestane, the configuration of the two rings oorresponded

to a "C18 decalln" or two "bed" cyolollexane rings. This con..

figuration served to define the "normal" aeries wh1oh--oon

ta1ned all members of the bile ao1d series and also eopro-

sterol.,

01$ Deoa11n Arrangement

~~-s----I(!/0

fI ~

"Bed" Diagram

In oholestanethe two rings oorresponded to a "tranf3 deoa11n'·

or two ttohair" oyolohexaue rings. This oonfigurat1on served

to define the "a110" series Wllioh oontained all the sterol

series with the exoept1on ot ooprosterol.

Trans Deoa11n Arrangement "Chair" Diagram.

Another type Or stereoisome r1sm 1nvolved the arrangernent
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ot the hydroxyl group at ~~3 w1th the hydrogen atom at #5.

The convention adopted (44)wa8 based on the .A.uwers..Sl tka

Rule whioh stated that oatalytio hydrogenation in an a,01dic

medium usually produoed ois forms and in a bS8icmedlum, trans

torms. The oonfiguration of d1hydrocholesterol was assigned

the term "Beta". This meant that the hydroxy"l group bore

the traIlS relationship to the hydrogen at0111., The epimeric

form in whloh the relationsllip was ois was assigned the prefix:

"ep1~n. All of the natural sterols were deduoed to be ot the

"beta" type on the basia of their preo1pitation by digitonin.

110

D1hydrooholesterol
(Beta~Chole8tanol)

Epid1hydrooholesterol

By 1928 the structural problem seemed to have been solved

1n its most pertinent points and the Nobel Prize was awarded

to W1nds'us tor his work: on cholesterol begun in 1903, and to

Wieland tor his investigations in the t1eldot bile aoids

dating back to 1912. The formUlations due to these two men

were so firmly entrenohed that the ultimate olue to the whole

solution was overlooked.
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c
I

~-.... CH(C~).zCOOH

Desoxycho110 Acid

25

Ch3 ('~

~--"'~N(4)..1 e~
\C~

Cholesterol

(Mista.ken Formulations Used by \V1eland and Windaus in 1928)
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B. Revision of the W1eland-\V'1ndaus formulation Based

on the Suggestion of Rosenhe1m and King

The tinal olue whioh served to connect all the foregoing

evidenoe oonoerning the ring structure was available in an

1caportant but overlooked observation made by D1els (20) in

1927. lIe had discovered tha.t the sterols and bile acids

could be dehydrogenated by the aotion of palladium oharooal

at 5000 C. t or more advantageously by the aotion of selenium

at 3600 C. He isolated several hydrooarbons from the result

ing mixtures. among them being one which has reoeived his

name as well 8S the familiar chrysene. The value ot this ob..

servat10n was ignored at the time on the premise that the

formation of chrysene from oholesterol involved theloa8 of

nine carbon a toms together wi th a probable rearrangeluent due

to the drastio oondlt1ons of the reaction.

Chrysene

The tormation of ohrysene seemed irrelevant until the

matter ot modifying the ourrent formulation in order to olear

up a rew discrepancies became urgent. Bernal's X--ray measure

ments (45) of the oryeta.l struoture or the sterols did not
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allow the possibility of three rings coming together at a

point. The reader 1s referred to #9 in the formulae ot 1928

given on page 25. There ware also two oarbon atoms which had

not bee!l aoooun~ted. tor satisfactorily. Rosenhe1m and K1rlg (4)

made the revolutionary step in 1932 by suggesting that chrysene

was a normal degradation produot and that desoxyoholic acid was:

Desoxyoholio Aoid,

(Ros6nhe1m and King .... 1952)

Al t.nough the ohrysene struoture thus represented was an im

portant advanoe, it -was not in aocord with oertain reliable

evidenoe and required further modifioation. The result was

that the above formula was modified still further by replaoing

the six...membered Ring IV of ohrysene with the reoognized five

membered Ring D of the bile acid series. The inolusion of the

angular methyl group at #13 duringpyrolyt10 rupture was con

oeded in order to explain the formation of ollrysene. This

modified formula recognized the true six-membered nature of

Ring II, given er'roneously b)f the formulae on 25, and

plaoedRing IlIon the other side of tIle oorreoted R1ng ~I.

The formation of the Dlels hydrooarbon during selenium de...

hydrogenation verified this modified formula t end the entire

problem was brought to a satisfaotory conclusion. The flew
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formulation oonsistently and oonvincingly oorrelated all pre..

vioul data and opened the w81 to the new and larger field ot

olarifying theohem1stry of the biologioal produots related

to the sterols whio'h oonta1ned the hydrogenated cyclopenteno..

phenanthrene nuoleus:
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o. Reoent Developments

The oorreot formula for oholesterol W8.8 ap,p11ed to other

sterols, among them the phytosterols with whioh the experi

merital part of this thesis deals. Stigmasterol was invest1..

gated by Fernholz (46,47) and othel'S (48) and proved to be

very s1rn11ar to oholesterol. ItdjLffered in having an ethyl

group at #24 and a double bond between #22 and #23 in the

side ohain:

110

St1gmasterol

Sitosterol. or at least that traotion of "s1tosterol"

containing 8 single double bo.nd and designated as Beta..

sitosterol, was proven (49) to be 22..d1hydrost1gmasterol:

/10

Beta--sitosterol
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(So)

Ergosterol was round to resemble st1gmastero~, differing
(5J)

in having a methyl grouPA at #24 and an extra nuolear double
(4:1.)

bond,.between #7 and #8:

Jlo

Ergosterol

The primary importanoe or tIle sterols 8.S starting mate

rials in numerous partial syntheses. degradations and trans-

formations was reoognized in the preparation ot biologioally

active substanoes of olosely related composition. Moreover.

complex substanoes were broken down into simpler oompounds

that oould be oharaoterized as steroid in nature. In this

way the structures or these oomplex substanoes were estab-.

11shed w1 th comparative ease. V/1 thout attempting to do any

more than indioate this p1votal nature ot the sterols, the

following summary of related compounds has been compiled.
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Bile Aoids

The first 1nte rconYerslonot the bile acid and sterol 4

series ooourred dur1ne~ the correlat1on of the two serles

t.hrough the oxidation of ooprosterol to oholan10 aoid. The

possibility that the bile aoids are produots ot oholesterol

metabolism has been postulated (9) through the medium of

1nte.rmed1ate substances suoh a8 oholestenone and 5--keto..£\4.

cholen10 aoid.

Caroinogenic Hydrooarbons

The study ot the oanoer-produoing hydrocarbons (9) began

with the isolation of naturally occurr1ng substances found in

ooal tar., It developed through the detailed synthesesot all

possible compounds with oharaoter1st10 groupings. The in

vestigation reaohed its olimax when methylcholanthrene, the

most itent agent yet disoovered. wa.s found (53) among the

degradation produots of desoxyoho110 a01d. The struoture of

methylcholanthrene was oonfirmed (54) later by synthesis.

Desoxyoho110 Acid Methyloholanthrene
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Antiraohitio Faotors

The searoh for the natural preoursor or precursors ot

the antiraoh1tic vi t8Jn1n D has shifted from cholesterol to

ergosterol and from ergo.sterol baok to ollolesterol. The

artifioial v1tamin "oaloiferol" or vi tam1n D2 was prepared

(9) by' proper irradiation ot ergosterol:

flo

Ergosterol Vi tam1n D2 ttC81oiterol tt

The produotion ot the natural vi tam1n, D3• by irrad,iat1ng

'!..dehydrocholesterol has olarified the exact nature or the

structure (9a) necessary tor antirachitic aotivity. All of

the known '1-dehyd:rosterols. with the exception of the stigma

sterol derivative, have aoquired ant1rachitio properties upon

irradia.tion although the products differ in potency. This

evidence was tinal proof of the position of the nuclear

double bonds 1n ergosterol and of its relation to cholesterol.

The most essential feature of struoture was the presenoe of a

system ot three oonJugated double bonds extending between the

or1g1na,1 Rings A and C.The double bond in trle side chain

seemed to detract trom the aotiv1ty while d1fferenoes in
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groupings in the side ohain affeoted the potency very I1ttle.

Thet1nal oonolus1onreaohed, was that a sterol, in order to

funct10n as prov1taminD. must contain a d1ene system between

/15 and #8 wbich can be utilized in the tormat1onot a conju..

gated system upon irradiation.

7~Dehydrooholesterol Vitamin D3

Sex Hormones

The chemistry at this group (9,55,56) has been striotly

a rnodern problem, extending trom 1929 to the present j and hss

proven to be one of the most speotaoular aohlevements ot

organio ohemistry. These hormones maybe olassified 88 male

and female with the fem.ale hormones su.bdivided into fol11ou--

lar (oestrin) end oorpus luteum (progest1.n) horruones. Ex..

amples of eaobtype have been given below:

Male Hormones

#0

o OH

Androsterone Testosterone
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Female Hom,ones

o

/10

Oestrone

o

Progesterone

Pregnanediol. an inactive companion substance of the 1'0111..

Gular hormones, was the first hormone to be correlated with

the bile acid series. The ooourrenoe and olose structural

relationship ot this inaot1ve aloohol with the active sex

hormones suggested that it might represent an intermediate

stage in the degradation of either the sterols or the bile

aoids. The satu.rated hydrocarbon, pregnane. was prepared by

the degradation or blsnorcholan10 aold:

B1snoroholan1c Aoid Pregnanediol Pregnane

The preparation ot oestrone from ergosterol has been aocom-

p11shed. progesterone has been synthesized from stigmasterol.

An 1nterest.1n.g hypothesis has arisen wh10h oorrelates



oestrogenic and oarc1nogenio activity, namely, that oertmn

female hormones may under conditions of deranged metabolism

give rise to hydrooarbons that induoe the formation or can

oers and tumors. Th.e male hormones have the same carbon

skeleton as the female oestrogenio hormones exoept for the

absenoe ot the meihyl sroup at 1110. A,ndros'terone has bes,n

oorrela,ted with progesterone. synthe.e1zed from oholesterol,

and used to prepare testosterone. Many interrelationships

have been indioated and varioussohemes have been proposed

to explain the blogenetic evolution of these oompounds on

the basis of a general meohanism involving biological oxi-

dation and reduotion. The many struotural rela"ticJnsh1ps

among the hormones and between tllem and the ~rterola have

provided abundanto1roumetantial e-videnoe 'tllat tile llormones

arise from cholesterol rather than by indepen,dellt bio

syntheses.

An,lIasl 8.nd V'egetableCard1a,o 1'01 sons

Two groups of naturally ocourr1ng poisons, the gl:rco

aidie plant heart fJolsons and the toad venorns, have been

fou.nd (9,55,56) to posses. a s1milarity in cllemical struct..

ure as well as in pharmacologiaal aotion. The•• poisons all

oontained a steroid portion whiah wae oorrelated wi th th.e

speo1t10 physiological act1onon the heart muscle. This

steroid portion termed "gen1n tt waa found linked with one or

more molecules ot sugar together With saetio aaid in some

cases 1n theplantaglyeones, whtle the gen1n or the toad

35
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venoms was found joined to IJubery! arginine. The most char

8cter1st10 ohem1oal feature of both ot these groupe ot oom

pounds lle.S been the u.nsaturated laotone r1ng at #17 which has

been responsible also for the specif'10 physiologioal 8,otlon

ottheee drugs. A typioal exam~ple of eaoh has been given

below:

Digi to~.1gen1n

/10

Bufotalin

o

Saponin.

The moststr'i1kin,g property -of tllee6 soap-like compounds
. ~~.

(9,55) has been t.he hemoJ:yt1a aotion on"red bl~od oorpusol~8.

The hem,olyt10 effeot has been explained as due 'to the forma..

tion of a stable moleoularoompound with cholesterol within

the oell membrane. The saponlns haTe been olassified 1nto

two me.1ngroups. namely, the tr1terpenold and the steroid

espogen1ns. The distinction was based on the formation ot

sa,potalene or even an alkyl phenanthrene in the first group

and D1els hydrocarbon in the seoond upon dehydrogenation.

Although the cardiac poisons are aotually sapon1ns they have
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been discussed separatel.y because ot their specific Elation.

It may be seen trom. the above brief resuw.e that struct

urally the sterols are related olosely to exoeedingly 1m

portantgroups of phys101og1oalaubstances.



THE PRESENT STATUS AND THE UNSOLVED PROBLEMS OF STEROL CHElviISTRY

The 81 tUB t10n w1 th regard to sterol ohem,1stry at the time

the present researoh was carried on has been summarized here-

wi th preliminary to a presentation of the Experl~nent81 Section.

The revised ohemic 81 detln1t10D. methods or preparation, oolor

tests, physioal oriteria and reaotions have been set forth

briefly because these served as the starting points in a ttad.< .

1ng the various problems of the present researoh. lJlod1f1oa

t10ns of prooedures and new developments in rnet.hods ,have been

desoribed in the Experimental Seotion.

Struoture: The term "steroid" (18) has come to be ap-

plied to those compoundswh10,h are related ohemioally to

cholesterol and oontain a hydrogena.ted oyolopentenophenanthrene

ring system:

inoluding therefore the sterols proper, bile acids, sex hor

mones, oardiac aglyoones, toad poisons and sapon1ns. All of

these oompounds are defined as f'sterold" beoause they oan be

dehydrogenated with selenium or palladium charooal to 8 oer

tain aromatio hydrocarbon in which the original oyclio oarbon

skeleton is intact. The reaotion serves as an ultimate test



for the reduoed oyclopentenophenanthrene nuoleus and there

tore forms the basis tor the inolusion of a compound in the

steroid group.

#0

steroid Molecule
( • represents aide ohain)

D1els Hydrooarbon
°leH16

The Diel. hydrooarbon has been established by synthesis as

gamma-methylcyolopentenophenanthrene. TheprodlJ.ot1on ot this

unique hydrooarbon is tinal proof of the steroid f1a.ture of 8.

sUbstanoe. Many substanoes formerly oonsidered to be ster ole

beoause of their ocourrenoe and response to color tests tall

to yield this hydrooarbon on dehydrogenat1on. The absence of

the oharaoterist10 nuoleus in these compounds and henoe their

non-steroid natures are indicated by suoh negative results.

On the other hand the steroid relationship ot an unknown oom~

pound is established frequently by the degradation or the

transformation or a very small amou.nt of material 1ntoa ster

o1doompound of known structure. The new conolusions permit

ot muoh more satisfaotory investigat10n of sterols than was

possible before these formulae were established.
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Preparat1on: The unsapon1t1able portion (57) isolated

trom tatty material usually serves as the starting material

in sterol investigations. The sterols (58) are separated

from other naturally ooourring substanoes by recrystalli

zation trom suitable solvents, treatment with decolor1z1ng

carbon. preoipitation with digitonin, or oombinations ot

these methods. Complete separation into individual sterols

oan not be brought about by ordinary traot1onationmethods.

It is necessary to employ epeoial methods involving the

relative degree of utllaturatlon (16,59) ot the sterols or

the selective adsorption (60) or suitable adsorbent columns.

Color Tests: The oolor reaotions (9) used for the

detection or sterols are not always speoifio •. Many other

polynuclear hydroaromatio compounds whioh are unsaturated

or potentially unsaturated beha:~,e in a similar manner. The

oolor tests serve primarily to distingu1sh the unsaturated

trom the sa.turated sterols. !I.'hese oolorless. unsaturated

sterols give rise to striking oolor displays when trea.ted

with strong scids under dehydrating conditions. The more

common tests used are the f'e.lkowsk1 (58), Liebermann-

Burohard (58), Whitby A &~d B (el). L1tsohutz (61), Tschu

gajetf (61), Kahlenbe:rg (62). and Rosenhelm. (63) reactions.

Physioal Oriter1a: The melting point of a sterol sample

or one of its derivatives is not always a good indioation of

the tinal purity of the preparation. This exception to the

general rule is due to the probable component nature of a
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given sterol portion. The specific rotation has been reo~

ommended (64) above the melting point as the best evidenoe

as to whether a sample is a mixture of two oomponents or

whether it is homogeneous. In a general investigation the

oomponent nature 1s unknown, the amount ot materiel avail

able is small, and ul t1mate purity is the d,esired goal.

Therefore the mixed melting point method is to be preferred

for routine work wherever authenti0 samples are available

tor oomparison. Photographs of absorption speotra (65) otten

show distinotive bands in the ultraviolet region and thus may

aerveas durable evidence or the purity and nature or a given

sterol sample.

Reaotions: Other typioal reaotlons whioh may be carried

out in an investigation of a sterol sample include matl~r

standa.rd orgaIlo-chemicalprocedures togetller w1 th a nUDlber

or special procedures designed to utilize distiIlotive prop

er·~ies 01- ·the oomplex struo'tures. Esterifiioation of the

seoondary alcoho11ogroup may be followed b)" saponifioe~tion

of the ester to regenerate the tree sterol. Brominstion or

hydrogenation or the unsaturated linkages may be reversed by

suitable reduotion or dehydrogenation metllods. Dell~rdrat1on

results in the formation of unsaturated linkages. The

oyo11zat1on of d1oarboxy110 acids dur1ngpyrolysis also

sp11ts otf tIle elements of wa,ter. Oxidative degradation and

ozonization yield olues al to the struoture of the sample.

In addition to the ordinary reduot1on procedures involving

oatalytio hydrogena.tion, there are several speoial methods (9)
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suoh as the Olemmensen and the Wolff-Kilhner prooedures tor

reduoing carbonyl groups. Addition reaot1ons involving the

formation of d1g1tonidee (66) with digitonin and the diane

synthes1s wIth ,maleic anhydride (67) by the Diels--Alder

reaotion turn1s}l evidence oonoerning struoturel relationships.

Thererema1n other lines ot research that reqiJ1re fur

ther oonsideration.. The f·uture may be expeoted to bring

forth more 1ntormat1on ooncern.ing complete s)ynthesis, blo..

genetic relationsh1ps, and supplementary criteria.

Total Synthesis: The approach to this problem has been

made plain through the establishment ot the cholane struct

ure. A beginning has been made in the synthesis of oyo10

pentenophenanthrene, the parent hydrooarbon otthe cholane

structure. The attack on the synthetio side of the problem

is as promising ot sucoess now as it seemed doomed to tail..

ure a short number of years ago when the Nobel laureates,

W'1eland and W1ndaus J admitted that the peculiar ring system

of their formulae defied attempts at synthesis. The most

signifioant oontribution to th1s problem will oome probably

trom a oomplete mastery of stereoohemioal prinoiples as &P~

plied to the complioated structures. An attractive fea,ture

ot the synthetio approach is found in that, although a plan

may Il0t sucoeed1n duplioating a natural produot, 1 t may

result in a phys101ogio8.11y act1va substanoe whioh oan be

used tor blo1ogioal exper1mentation or may even prove -to be
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or therapeutio value.

Biogenetio Rela"t1onsh1:ps: A seoond fundamental problem

oonoerns the exact physiological and biogenetic relationships

or all the oompounds 0108611y related to the sterols. The

1nteroonvere1ons ot all these oompounds, the modes and sites

of the transformations, together with the formation of other

physiologioally aative oompounds, all require r1gld explana..

tion.. This information can be secured only by continuing

the search tor additional 1ntermediates ot metabolism trom

new or neglected sources.

Supplementary Or1ter1a: A third problem, not 80 fund

amental but important because it will furnish corroborative

eVidenoe to the above two problems, is the development or
oriter1a In other ..branchesot soienoe suoh as physios and

biology Which will serve 8.S oonvenient gUideposts and time

savers to the organic ohem1st.



TABULATIONS OF SOURC:E.S AND PROPERTIES OF KNOWN STEROLS

If
The following tabulations ot oharacterizing information

regarding the sterols are presented tor the purpose of ready

referenoe. Frequently the values are found to be misleading

and irregular. It was believed formerly (16) that apparent

disorepancies would be eliminated if phytosterol mixtures

were to be separated into two closely related sterols. namely

81tosterol and stigmasterol. ltfore reoent investigations (1)

haTe proved the existenoe of an inoreasing number of isomeric

and homologous sterols in mixtures obtained from original

souroes. Oonsequently the possibilities for unoertain1ty

with regard to determined values have inoreased rather than

deoreased. Original references should be consulted in order

to evaluate properly the information given in these tabula..

tiona. The last value listed under any heading is intended

to be the most up to date.

Tables listing further information With re€~ard tophyto

sterols and substanoes of high melting points analagous to

phytosterol. may be found in Allen's "Commeroial Organic

Analysis" (58).



Table 1.

Souroes and Properties of Some Zoosterols

Name Source
,Melt1g Point ISpecific Rotation

Formula 1°c. (<<)0 in Chloroform

Cholesterol

Metacholesterol

Animal cells

Contamination of
oholesterol (o9)

C27H460 (9 >1 148-150 (57)
148.4 to

150.8(69)
150 (9)

-34.3 to
--36.6 (57)

D1hydrocholesteroll Companion ot
cholesterol

C2'1H4S0 ( g)l 142 (9) t 28 • 8 (9)

Coprosterol Faecal matter C2'1H4eO (g)1 95..96
98-100
99..100
102

(~3\

( 57)
(69)
(9)

f24
7l23.5

(57)
(9)

Isocholesterol

Lanosterol

Agnosterol

~lool fat

'Rith agnosterol
in wool tat

With lanosterol
in wool tat

C27H4eO (57)1 139-140

C3()H4eO (57)1 141
C30H500 (9) 140.5

C3QH450 (57)
C3OH4eO (9)1162

(57)

(9)
(50)

(9)

fOO

~
f58.0

!-70.6

( 57)

(57)
(9)

(60)

(9)

.,..
CJ1



Table 1. (Concluded)

Sources and Properties or Some Zoosterol.

N8Dle Souroe Formula I Meltins Point 1Specific RO.. tation
00. { ~ )01D. Ohloroform

Bomb1c8sterol I Chrysalis 011
-Wax

~ Bomblcys"terol I S11kwoN.

027H400 (98.)

8~ cholesterol
15~ sltosterols (18)

148
139..140

(57)
( 9a)

..34.9
--31.5

( 5'1)
( 98)

Oetressterol I Oysters
Clams

Act1n1asterol I Sea anemone

Microc1ona- IMicro.ciona
sterol pro11fera

C29H4S0 (9) 1143

027H440 (9a)

C27H460 (18)

(9) -43.9 ( 9)

~
en



Table 2.

Souroes and Properties or Some Phytosterols

Name Source
Aiel t1ng Point I Specif1c Rotation

Formula I 00. (&)0 in Ohloroform

Sitosterol

gamma 11

alpha1 "

alpha2 ft

beta "

Higher plants

t1 tt

" "
" tf

" t,

C27H440 (70)
02.'1.H4.60 (57) 11.38-.. 139 (57)
C2g!i500 (69) 157.5 (59)

02gH480 (9a)

03011500 (9a)

C2gHSOO (9a)

C2gH500 ( 9 ) 1147-148 (71)
146 (9)

--36.69 (57)
..34.0 (59)

-42 (71)
-42.4 (9)

D1hydros1tosteroll Companion of
sitosterol

Stigmasterol I Oalabar bean
Soya bean

C2.7H4..S0 ( 57) 1137 (73)
029RS20 (72) 144 (74)

144-145 (57)
143--144 (57)

030H4aO (75 )
03oH500 (57)
C29R480 (9) 1170 (9)
C2g!ISOO (18)
C29H520 (18)

1-.28 (74)
t25.62 (57)
1'24 (57)

-45.01 (16)
..44.67 (16)
..45 (9)

~
"'l



Table 2. (Oontinued)

Souroes and Properties or Som.e Phytosterols

Name

Brass1casterol

Souroe

Rape oil

Formula IMelting Point I spe.• cl110 R.otatlon
00.($)0 in Chloroform.

C2eH460 (57) 1148 (57)1 -64.25 (57)
-63.31 (57)

1nether

Fucosterol

Myoosterol

Fonglsterol

Er'gosterol

Algae

Fungi
Boletus granulatus

Fung1

Ergot
Yeast
Lower plants

C29H480 ( 9) 1124

C3QH4:6{~~~) 1159-160
161

02sH400 ( 75) 1144

02. '7H4aO (57) 1
165

C2eH440 (g) 168
160..162
153

(9)

(76)
(77)

(75 )

(75)
( 57)
(69)
(9)

-38.4

..129.4

165
-132
..133

( 9)

(76)

(59)
(57)
(g)

D1hydroergosteroll Companion of
ergosterol

02811460 ( 9 )

Zymosterol Yeast C2?H440 (9)1108~l09 (57)
107-110 (69)
110 (9)

';17.3
f49.2
!-47.3

(57)
(69)
(9)

~



Table 2. (Concluded)

Sources and Properties of SODle Phytosterol.

Name Sourete
Melting pOintl spe01.t1o Rotation

Formula I 00. (<X)D in Chloroform

Kryptosterol

Cerev18terol

Hyposterol
laecosterol
Ascosterol
Ep1sterol
Anasterol

Yeast

Yeast

Yeast
Yeast
Yeast
Yeast
Yeast

(69)
( 69)
(69)
(69)
{59)

138..140 (60)

240 (5'1)

"58.7 (60)

..49 (57)

Alpha--Typhasteroll Follen

Bygrosterol I Roots

Chortosterol I Grasses

C1nohol I Cinohona bark

133--134(69 )

194 (69)

C27H540 (78)
C27H~60 (78)\155-137 (78)

C2gH500 ( 9 )1140 ( 9)

laevo (69)

dextro (69)

-34 ( g)

~

'"



Table 3~

Properties of Some Phytosterol Preparations

Souroe

Free Sterol
Melt1n§point I Speoifio Rotation

c. (~)o in Chloroform

Aoetyl Derivative
Meltinei. Foint ISpeoifio Rotation

C. (Q)o in Chloroform

Corn 011
Crude oorn oil
Corn gluten
Corn pollen

cottonseed 011

Linseed oil.

Wheat bran

Coooanut

Palm
Palm kernel

stinging nettle

Scopolia root

137.5
138..139
138-139
137,5

139
134..135
138..139

134
138

142
140..141

136-137

137

(79)
( 59)
(59)
(80)

( 58)
(79)
(79)

(79)
(79)

( 75)
t59)

(83)

( 73)

...34.38
--34.87
..36.69

..33~61
-34~19

-.31 •. 16
..34~22

..34.90

--34.1

('19)
(59)
( 59)

{79)
(79)

(79)
(79)

( 59)

(83)

127
128-130
130..131
131

125.5
119
124-

124
129-130
131.5

137
130-131

127
129.5

131
127

127

127

(79)
( 59)
(59)
(80)

(81)
(79)
(79)

(79)
(79)
(all

(75)
(59)

(82)
(81)

(81)
{all

(83)

(73)

--38.81
--40.20

(59)
(59)

tno



Table 3. (Oontinued)

Properties of Some Phytosterol Preparations

Souroe

Sunflower seed

Sesame 011

.Araohis oil
Hydrogenated
araohis oil

Olive oil

Free Sterol
Melt1ng .Po1n t I. Speoific RotS.·.t1oD.

0C. -(~)o in Chloroform

Aoetyl Derivative
Mel t1ng .Po1nt Ispe.c1t1c Rotat1on

0C.(~)Din Chloroform

119-119.5(81)
115.5 (81)
119.25 (all

129.5 {all

129 . (81)
128.5 (81)
128.0 (81)

123.5 (8l)

Soya bean
1st recryst.

15th recrJ7st.
25th reoryet.
35th reoryst.

Rape

1st recryst.
20th reoryst.

Beet

coftee

137..138
139
140..141
142

148
142
141-142
141..142
141..,.142

117

138

(74)
(74)
( 74)
('14)

(78)
(78)
(74)
(74)
(74)

(75)

(84)

-33.9
--29.1
-14.4
f 4.7

--34.4
-34.1
..29.1

(74)
(74)
(74)
(74)

(74)
('14)
( 74)

130
157..138

(74)
(74)

-38.3
--39.3

( 74)
(74)

(Jl...



Table 3. (Continued)

Propert1es ot Some Phytosterol Preparations

Souroe

Free Sterol
Melt1ng.Point IspeCifiC Rotation

00. (<:l)o in Ob.loroform

Acetyl Derivative
Meltin§ Point Ispec1f1c Rotation

C. (&)0 in Chloroform

Chaulmoogra

Cabbage seed
Cabbage leat

Cabbage stalk

Calabar bean

Grass fruits

Adonis vernalis

Viburnum
prunlto11um

General.
preparations

Whee.t and rye

D1hydro-
phytosterols

132

142
78..79
60-75
63..64
102

132..133

135..137

138..139

186..187

132..137
135
130~137

137.5

136..137
137
142..143

(85)

(78. )
(78)
( 78)
(78)
(78)

( 75)

(78)

(86)

( 8'1)

( 75)
(58)
(68)

(75)

(88)
(88)
(88)

-36

fl15

-26.71
in ether

{-22.91
1-27.90
,t24.16

(86)

(87)

( 75)

(88)
(88)
(88)

137

120

119-120

127-128

223..224

128

127

134-135
132
138-139

(78)

(75)

(78)

(86)

(87)

(68)

(75)

(88)
(88)
(88)

..38.5 (86)

01
~



Table 3. (Continued)

Properties of Some Phytosterol Preparations

Souroe

Fre·e sterol
Melt1ngPoint ISpecific· Rotation

°0. (~)o in Ohloroform

Aoet~rl Derivative
bIe-l-ting l)o.int ISpecific R.otat1on

• C~ (c() 0 in Ohlorotorrr.t

Alpha-s1tosterol
Corn 011 1135-136 (BS)
Wheat' germ 011 1~141 (SB)

Beta--sitosterol
Oorn oil 1 139~140 (88)
Wheat germ oil 140 (8S)

..13.45
-23.41

-36.11
-35.06

(sa)
(88)

(OO)
(88)

Gamma-sitosterol
Corn oil
Wheat germ oil

.Average

145..146
146..147
14'l~148

147-148

(S8)
(88)
(88)
(as)

-42.43
-41.32
-42.47
..42

(88)
(88)
(88)
(88) 143-144 (88) -45 (88)

Reduced
81 to.sterols

alpha- corn
alphA.. wheat

gernl
beta.. corn
beta.. wheat

germ.
gamma-- corn
gamma- wheat

germ

139..140 (88) I ';23.53 (88) 13'7...138 (88) ,l13.64 (8S)

137-130 U:i I
"23.20 ( 88) 136..137 (88) f13.o9 (88)

140..141 t 24 • 91 (88) 136..137 (88) 7'14.32 (88)

139..140 (88) I ,£24.22 (88) 137..138 (88) ,l13.57 (88)
144..145 (88) 1-17.82 (88) 143..144 (88) " 8.98 (88)

144-145 (88) I "17.88 (88) 144..145 (88) ~lO.ll (88)
143-144 (88) ,'18.01 (88) 142...143 (88) t 9.98 (88)

01
CN



Table 3. (Concluded)

Properties or Some Phytosterol Preparat10ns

Source

Free Sterol
Melt1~.Po1nt ISpeoifio Rotat1on

o. «(()o in Ohloroform

Acetyl Derivative
Mel t1n§Point I Speoific Rotet. lon

C. (c()o in Ohlorotorm

D1hydro
sl'tosterols

Corn gluten
Corn bran
Corn oil
Wheat bran
Wheat germ
Rice bran

145-144 (89 )
142..145 (89)
143..144 (89)
144--145 (89)
143..144 (89)
144..145 (89)

,124.23 (89)
f24.05 (89)
t25.18 (89)
t23.79 (89)
f23.61 (89)
,,23.90 (89)

137
139

140
141

(89)
(89)

(89)
(8~)

,l14.41 (89)

~12.78 (89)
"12.72 (89)

tJ1..



EXPERIMENTAL SECTION

The experimental work inoluded:

1. stud1es of original all sources.

2. the determination of peroentages ot unsapon1fi

able matter obtainable from each souroe,

3. the preparation or supplies ot orude materials t

i.e. unsapon1t1able traotions,

4. the applioation of standard qualitative tests

to prove the presenoe ot sterols)

5. the isolation and purifioation of the sterol

portions,

6. the determ1na.tion of physioal and chem1 cal

properties of these portions.

7. the investigation of the component nature of

these portions, end

8. nutritional investigat10ns on avooado oil and

its sterol portion.

A flow sheet has been presented in Figure 1 to illustrate

the various procedures available for isolating individual

sterols trom plant material.
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A. Materials

A preliminary study (90) showed conclusively that the

peroentage of unsapon1f1able matter and oonsequently the

sterol oontent ot avooado oil depended to 8 great extent

upon the purifioation prooess to Which the 011 had been sub..

jeoted. Therefore Whenever possible, available sources ot

various oils were used whioh had 'been sUbjeoted to no pur1--

fioation prooess that might have ,removed or destroyed sterols

present in the original plant material. A good index of the

sterol oontent or an oil oould be obtained by the determina

tion of the percent'age of unsaponif1able material present.

Original Souroes of 011s

Avocado (Persea eratiss1ma): The oil was prepared by

the Hawa1ian Avocado Company from the pUlp or ripe fruit.

Hydraulic pressure in the oOld, With no attempt at puritica

tion exoept to draw off the water layer, produoed a orude

grade of oil that oontained a large amount or unsapon1fiable

matter.

Kuku1 (JUeur1tes moluooana): Commeroial kuku1-nut 011

was not available. Fellen, weathered nuts were gathered, the

shells oracked, and the kernels loosened and floated in a

brine solution. These kernels were washed with water, ground

coa.rsely, and the 011 expressed in a manner similar to the

avooado oil. Additional oil remaining in the press-cake was

obtained by extraotion with a mixture of three parts of petro-

leum ether to one part ot ethyl ether. The total yield of
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oil was 44.3~ based on the weight of the kernels. It was

noted that the expressed oil and the extraoted 011 contained

almost exaotly the same peroentage of unsaponif1able matter.

China-wood (Aleur1tes ford11): The first sample or
ohina-wood 011 available for oomparison With kukui-nut oil

was a refined Fuller product. A preliminary analysis showed

that the unsapon1t1able matter was present in suoh quantity

8S to indioate a 10s8 during the refining prooess. Three

gallons of the orudest oil available at the Fuller labora

tories in San Francisoo were secured under the speoifioation

"wood--oil toots, 2.46% unsaponif1able matter" and bearing the

label "Crude Tung 011." Although a trial determination on

this oil did not oonf1rm the quoted value, the peroentage of

unsapon1tiable matter was found to be more thaIl twioe that

present in the refined oil.

Ohaulmoogra (Taraktosenos kurz11): The first souroe

investigated was the wash liquor trom the preparation of

ohaulmoogrl0 aaid in the chemistry laboratories of the

University of Hawaii. No sterols could be found but the

fatty-ao1d fraction gave a fair yield of unsaponifiable matter

whioh in turn gave positive qualitative tests tor sterols.

This eVidenoe indioated that the sterols, although unsaponi

tiable J had dissolved in the fatty-aaid layer rat,her than in

the wash layer.

The seoond source investigated was the ohaulmoogra oil

which had been 1mported trom P.K.Sen and Sons of India. The

peroentageof unsapon1f'1able matter in this sample approxl--
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mated the amount isolated from. the tatty-aoid traotion men

tioned above. A speoitied order to the Indian firm request

ing the orudest grade or 011 available and information con

oerning the proces8 or m.anutaoture resulted in the delivery

of guaranteed oil that yielded still less un88.ponitiable matter.

Approximately eighty pounds ot ohaulmoogra nuts were

seoured from Wa1aole, Oahu. through the oourtesy of Mr. Charles

J'udd of the Terri torial Board ot Agrloulture and Foresty.

Inasmuoh as & brine solution would not float the kernels tree

from the thin shells. the l1uts were oracked and sllelled by

hand and extraoted with the same mixture of solvents used in

the kukul..nut oil extraction. TIle yield of oil was only 10.6%

based on the weight of the kernels. The peroentage of unsapon~

iriable matter was so low that the oil prepared by hand showed

no appreo1able advantage over the 011 imported from India.

These two oil supplies ••re kept separate but the yields were

oombined.

Coooanut (00C08 nucifera): A partially refined oil was

purohased from Benson. Smith &; Oompany, HonolulU. Which gave a

very small yield or unsapon1f1able matter. A oruder grade ot

011 was seoured in oans bearing the label "Coohin Brand" which

gave a better yield but st1ll proved to be a very poor souroe

ot unsapon1f1able matter.

The results otthese studies ot oil souroes have been

summarized in Table 4. These results show that avocado oil

was by far the best souroe or unsapon1t1able matter and oon~

sequently of orude phytosterol.



Table 4.

Comparison of 011s as Souroes of Uns8.pon1t1able Mat·ter

Oil and Source Runs I 011 u... sed I Unsapon1t1able Matter
No. g. ~

Kukui
Expressed trom local nuts
Extracted trom looal nuts

Cocoanut
Benson,Smith & Co. part1allyreflned grade
Benson,Sm1th &, Co. oooh1n brand

Ohaulmoogra
Wash l1quor from tatty aoids
Fatty~ao1d layer
Imported from India #1
Imported from India #2
Extraoted trom looal nuts

refined grade
orude tung oil

1 400 1.05
9 3650 1.58

1 400 1.01-
1 400 1.03

2 800 0.27
2 800 0.64

1 2000 Traoe
1 200 0.25
2 600 0.27
2 800 0.21
1 3850 0.36

2 800 0.17
2 800 0.24

1932 supply
1935 supply

Oh1na--wood
Fuller Co.
Fuller 00.

Avooado
Hawaiia.n Avooado Co.
Hawaiian Avooado 00.

OJ
o
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Qn.ant1tatlve Analyses

The standard method (57) tor determining the peroentage

ot unsapon1f1able matter in oil samples wa.s modified in order

to reduce the probable error tor those oils possessing small

amounts or unaapon1t1ablematter. The details or this modi

tied method have been desoribed and compared with other pos

sible modifioations ot prooedure in the seotion entitled,

tt)d.ethoa,s. "

The analyses based on this modified method were oarried

out on the oil samples without difficulty. The results have

been oompiled in Table 5, and are in good agreement with the

data given in Table 4.

Table 5.

Unsapon1t1able Matter Analyses

Sample Residue Unsapon1t1able Matter
Oil g. g. %

Avooado 10.04 0.1818 1.81

Kukui 10.00 0.0692 0.69

Ch1na~wood 10.02 0.0591 0.59

Chau1llloogre.
Looal 10.00 0.0608 0.61
India 10.00 0.0518 0.52

Coooanut 10.00 0.0254 0.25
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Large-Soale Isolation

An improved method used to isolate the un8apon1tia'ble

matter trom. large quantities ot oil diftered in som.e respeots

from the modit'1edmet.hod used to allalyze small samples. The

details of this large--soale isolation have been descl~1bed in

the seotion entitled, "Methods. tt While not striotly quranti

tatlve in the separation of'sapon1f1eble trom unsapon1t1able

matter, this improved method aooomplished the separation of

the sterol portions without the consumption ot very large

quantities ot etherln tIle forma't1on of emulsions w1 th the

soapy IOll-l'tions. Even w1 th improved apparatus, partial re..

oovery of salven'G. careful m.an1pnlation. and adm1ttedly in

oomplete extraotion, over sixty gallons ot ether were used

in the isolation ot the various unsapon1t1able traotions

acoording to this procedure.

The applloat1onof the improved method to large quanti ..

ties ot thevar10us oils under investigat10n resulted 1n

yields whioh are in tair a.greement wi th the q'u.ant1 tat!ve

results presented 1n Table 5. These yields have been oom~

piled in Ta'ble 6. Slight disorepanoies between these two

tables can be explained by the variations in method and the

grouping of values obtained trom various souroes of the oils.



Table 6.

Large-Soale Isolation ot Unsaponlt1able Matter

Oil
Runs I S&m.Ple
No. g.

Unsapon1f1able Matter
%

Unsapon1f1able Matter Available
g.

Avocado 9 5650 1.58 55.463

Kuku1

Ch1na..wood

Chaulmoogra

Oocoanut

Cocoanut

Coooanut

6 I 4990

4 4400

9 I 6850
-

4 1200

1 3600

1 I 200

0.75

0.44

0.34

0.26

0.32

21.256

19.857

17.00'1

.............:fI-

0.636

11---'----~--_---·-----·~---·

Thlsyield was contaminated by the following yield. The formation of resina was

suspeoted. A small yield trom oocoanut 011 was seoured pending the investigation

of the oontaminated mixture.

-0)

tJQ
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Standard Qua11iat1ve Tests

Standard color reaotions were applied to the unsapon1f1..

able traotions in order to make oertain that the unsaponiti

able matter from the various 01ls oontained phytosterols.

The standard oolor reaotions used in this investigation were

the Whitby A and Whitby B reactions (61). These qualitative

tests were designed to improve upon the older. more classioal

reaotions suoh as the Salkowski (58) and Liebermann-Burchard

(58) tests.

Ergosterol was used as the best positive oheck avail..

able. This sterol served to give a number ot satisfaotory

oomparisons although it was not entirely typioal ot the phyto~

sterols as a class. A blank test was run also on the reagents.

The Whitby A and Wh1tby B reactions were applioable to the

crude sterol samples represented by the unsaponit1able trao

tions. The avocado sterol resembled the kuku1 sterol, the

ohaulmoogra sterol resembled the coooanut sterol, but the

ohina-wood sterol failed to give some ot the oolor reaotions

until the tests were repeated on a purified, dried sample.

The suocess of all these Galor reactions depended upon

the absence of moisture and the quick peroeption of some ot

the fleeting color changes. The tests were sufficiently pos

itive to indicate an abundanoe of aterol~11ke material in

the unsapon1f1able matter from eaoh of the five oils under

investigation. The results or these qualitative tests have

been oompiled 1nTable 7.



;1

Sample

Blan.k

Table 7.

Whitby A and Wh1tby B Color Reaotions

Wh1tbyA Whitby B

Ergosterol I -il-f
AYOcado I fff

Kuku1 I I-fl-

Chaulmoogral ff

Coooanut I 1-1-1-

China--wood I -It
China-wood Iftt
( repeated)

1-1-

ftf

I-ff
.- tl-

-If{-

fr
rt

.;.
fl-I-
ff
1-1-

1-1-

ff

1-1-1-1-

It
1-#

ff
f.f

fl-
fHI-

t
ffl-

ff
.;.
t

tffl-

f.fl-

t-ff

-If.
';'1-

fftf

I-I-;'/-

fl-I-
-II-

fr
ff

11--1
/aI-I-

°fft

I-f

.f
I-f

tf
fr.f

tffl-

-f!1-
ff
f

l.f{-

I-ff
I-ff

.flft

f..Jtf

fff
,1.1-

-f.j.f

II-I-
ff

fffl-

(-)
(,t)

(Y4~
(flat-f.)

Negative color display
Slight color display
Moderate oolor display
Strong color display
Intense oolor display

0\
01
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B. Methods

Comparison of Metllods tor Isolation ot Unsapon1tlable Matter

The diffioulties enoountered in separating the unssponi

tiable matter from. large quantities ot 011 made it necessary

to develop a method whioh would facilitate the handling of

large volumes of liquids, whioh woul.d give satisfaotory

yields, andwhioh would not require the use of excessive

quantities of ether. A study of various methods was made in

order to establish a oonsistent prooedure for the isolation

of tota.l unsapon1t1able matter. Coooanut oil was used beoause

it had been found to otfer the greatest d1tfiou.lt1es.

Prooedure (8): 5 g. of crude ooooanut 011 was weighed

out in a tared tlask, 30 00. aldehyde-free 95% aloohol and

5 co. of' a 50~b potassium hydroxide sol'ut1on added wi th stir

ring, and the saponifioation mixture retluxed on a water bath

for 20 minutes. After cooling, 50 00. ether was added and

the soap mixture transferred to a sepa,ratory funnel. The

flask was r1nsed with two 50 00. portions ot ether and these

portions mixed with the ether~8aturated soap solution in the

separatory funnel. The resulting ether layer was drawn off

and washed with three 100 00. portions ot a dilute solution

ot potassium hydroxide prepared by dissolving 11.2 g. of the

solute in 1000 co. water. The alka11neether extract was

washed with 30 co. portions of distilled water until the

last portion was colorless to phenolphthalein. The ether was
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removed by distil11ng trom a tared flask and the residue

dried to oonstant we1ght in an oven at 100-105°. The per

oentage or unsapon1f1able matter was caloulated in the usual

manner. T,h1s procedure was esserlt1ally the sarne as the

etand.ard method (57) used forexamln1ng 01ls and fate.

Prooedure (b): 41 00. of a oocoanut-soap solution

equivalent to 5 g. ot ooooanut oil was extraoted With a total

of 50 ca. ether in four operations. namely 20, 10, 10, and

10 00. suooessively. The oombined extraots were washed with

five 10 00. portions of water until tree trom alkali and

dried over anhydrous sodium sulfate. The dried extract was

filtered into a tared flask, the ether distilled, and the

residue brought to constant weight over 8 water bath. This

procedure w8.sdes1gned to adapt the method used in the in

vestigation or the or1ginal sources ot oils mentioned in the

seotion entitled "Materials" to a smaller soale tor ana.lytioal

purposes.

Procedure (0): The prooedure was 81m11ar to (b) exoept

that the ether extraot was washed first with three 10 co.

portions ot dilute potassium hydroxide solution. then with

water until free from alkali. This procedure was designed

to liberate sterols from loosely formed esters or complexes

With tat~y ao1ds that m1ght have arisen during or after sapon~

if1oat1on and that were soluble in ether.

Prooedure (d): The procedure w8881luilar to (b) exoept
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that the exoess alkali in the soap solution was neutralized

with hydrochlor10 ao1d and 30 00. ot the dilute potassium

hydroxide solution was added before extraotion with ether.

Th1$ prooedure was designed to faoilitate extraction by

f1I'St nel.ltraliz1ng the exoess alkali in the visoous soap

SOltltioD. and then adding a mO'wn amount of alkali sufficient

to repress an~r hydrolysis ot the soaps or esterifioation of

the sterols.

Prooedure (e): The prooedure was similar to (d) exoept

that the ether extract trom the neutral.1zed soapeolut1on was

washed with 30 00. ot the dilute potassium hydroxide solution.

This prooedure was des1gned to insure the oomplete saponifi

oation of all fatty 8c1ds.

The results or these prooedures have been comps,red in

Table 8. Prooedure (a) required too much ether to be praoti-

cable 81though it gave 8 true m.8x1mum value for tt.le peroent..

age of unsapon1fiable matter present in the 011 sample.

Procedure (b) was pract10able exoept tor the possib11i ty of~

the formation or ether.-soluble sterol oomp.lexes or esters

with ta.tty acids. 'l'he presenoe of these complexes oould not

be deteoted 1n the yields whioh were low because ot inoomplete

extraotion. Prooedure (OJ was an 1mprovement upon prooedure

(b) beoause the sterol portion was freed from possible 1~atty

acids. HO'wever, some ether wi th its share of sterols was re

moved during 1.;he additional 'wBshing wi th tIle dilute potassium

hydroxide solution. The extraction prooess was simplified by
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prooedure (d) but tatty aeids were released whioh oontam1~

nated the yleld. Prooedure {el was suooessful in overcoming

this latter d1fficulty but resulted in the 10s8 of unsapon

1f1a'bla matter.

TableS.

Oomparison otIs-elation Prooedures Us1ng Coooanut Oil

Unsaponif1ed
Sample Ether Ether Extraot Residue Matter

Pro,oedure g. 00. 00. g.%

( a) 5 150 2 5 0 •0286 0 •57

( b ) r;' 50 25 0 0198 0 390 .. •

( c ) 5 50 20 0 •0071 0 •14

( d) 5 50 28 0 •3654 ? •30

( e ) 5 50 20 0 •0028 0 •06
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Adopted Methods : From the preced1.ng study two methods

were adopted:

1. a prooedure referred to on page 61 as 8 modified

method for the quantitative analysis of small samples or
oils tor their peroentage ot unsapon1t1able matter, and

2. a prooedure referred, to on page 62 as an improved

method tor the large-scale1so1at1on of unsaponit1able

matter.

The modified method, based. upon procedure (a), wa.s de-

vised in order to reduce the probable errors due to 1n~

sutficient sample and inoomplete extraction when oareful

analyses were to be made. The quantities referred to in

prooedure (8), page 66, were doubled in order to reduoe the

probable error for those oils possessing low percentages of

unsaponif1able matter. The total volume of ether was divided

into three equal parts and three separate extraotions were

made in order to inorease the effioienoy of the partition.

The large volumes ot ether in relation to the small volume of

soap solution enabled the extractions to be oarried out

eff1c1ently. The method consisted in the follow1ng operations:

10 g. of oil was weighed in a tared flask and 60 co. of

aldehyde-tree aloohol and 10 00. of 8 50% potassium hydroxide

solution were added with stirring. The saponif1cation mix

ture wa.s retluxed for 20 minutes on a water bath, oooled and

transferred to a separatory tunnel with 100 co. of ether.

The soap solution was saturated with the ether by rotating
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the separatory tunnel, the ether layer was drawn orf 'and the

extraction repeated With two 100 co. portions of ether. The

oombined ether extraots were washed With three 200 00. por

tions of dilute potassium hydroxide solution prepared by dis

solving 11.2 g. ,ot potassiUM hydroxide in 1000 00. of water.

The alkaline ether extraot was washed With 60 00. portions of

distilled water until the last portion wa.s tree trom alka,11

as indicated by phenolphthalein. The washed ether extraot

was distilled from a tared flask and the residue dried to
oconstant weight in an oven at 100..105. The peroentage of

unsaponif1able matter was oalculated in the usual manner.

The improved method, based on procedure (b). page 67,

wae devised in order to isolate unsapon1f1able matter on a

large scale. The large volumes of ether required to extract

still larger volumes ot soap solut1on made it necessary to

construot suitable a.pparatus and to develop 8 oertain tech..

n1que of operation. The method oonsisted in the following

operations: 400 g. ot oil was weighed in a 2-11ter round~

bottom flask and warmed on a water bath. Eight hundred 00.

of a 20% alooholio potassium hydroxide solution, prepared by

dissolving 160 g. of U.S.P. potassium hydroxide in e. minimum

amount of water and then adding suffioient 95% aldehyde-tree

alcohol prepared by the silver oxide method to make the re~

qu1red 800 00. volume, was added to the warm, swirling 011.

The saponifioation mixture was retluxed tor at least two

hours on e. water bath, and the exoess aloohol was removed by

replacing the reflux condenser with a d1stilling oondenser
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and later applying a gentle suction in order to draw a

ourrent or air through the soap solution. The thick soap

solution was diluted with eight or more Tolumes of water to

a oonsistenoy suitable tor opt1mum extraotion. The dilute

soap solution was allowed to triokle through ether until both

liquids were saturated with respeot to eaoh other. The dilute

soap solution was extraoted with several portions of fresh

ether. It was estimated that a total or 8 liters of ether

produoed abo"ut 4 11ters of fairly oomplete extract. The ether

extract was washed oaretully with tap water and th~n vigor

ously with distilled water until the last portion of wash

water was tree from alkali as indioated by phenolphthalein.

The washed ether extrflot was dried over anhydrous sodium

sulfate plaoed in several flat-bottom fla.sks. The dried ether

extraot was f1ltered into a distilling flask and the ether

was reoovered byd1stillation. The rema1n1ng concentrated

solution was transferred with anhydrous ether to a tared

beaker. The ether solution "was evaporated to dryness and the

last traoes of ether were removed by evacuating oarefully

over a water ba.th. The percentage ot unsapon1f'iable matter

was oaloulated in the usual manner.Suooessive yields were

oolleoted in the same tared beaker., The combined yields from

one souroe or 011 were resapon1fied with a suitable quantity

of 2% alooholic potassium hydroxide solution and the unsapon~

1f1able residue WEtS isolated and reserved tor further pur1fi..

oatton.
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The isolation ot unsapon1tiable matter sufficient tor

purposes at hand involved such large volumes of liquid. tha.'t

it was deemed expedient to run the operations on 8eem1

factory scale and to reoover solvents ooncurrently with the

other manipulations. Fire and health hazards resulting from

suoh 8. praotioe were reduoed toa min1mum by using proper

preoautions. Speoial apparatus was designed to handle the

large volumes easily and safely, to prevent undue agitation

during the transfer or suoh large volum$s J and to minlrnize

the loss of ether due to evaporation. A sketoh of this

apparatus has been presented 1nF1gure 2.

The diluted soap solution referred to orl page 72 was

drawn into tIle reservoir by me~lns of the vacuum pump (see

Figure 2.). Ethel't was pllloed in the bottom or tIle peroolator

arid t.tlQ diluted soap solution WBS allowed to flow in along

the ed€~;es and down ttlrougll the ether. TIle two liquid ~pilases

were saturated in tl11s Mann.er wi thout ag1tat ion. .Al'ter com..

plate sa.turation a stream or reoovered alooholwas direoted

from a wash bottle so as to drain in a film down the edges ot

the peroolator. A layer of etJler extract began to fornl im

mediately'. Ita final tlliokness de'pended upon the tenao1 ty of

the partioular soap solution and upon the raj;}1d1ty of'evapo

ration from the surfaoe. The eva.poration ot the et.ller could

not be suppressed oompletely but it oould be diminished by

fitting the top of the peroolator with 8 stoppered asbestos

cover tied down under a sheet ot rubber.

The ether (upper) lay'sr was separated by drawing ott the
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soap solution (lower) layer into the reservoir. The emulsion

lying between these two layers wa.drawn otf a,ndplaoed in

the seoond percolator where it broke up either spontaneously

or with the aid ot a tilmof alcohol. The removal of this

layer greatly expedited the subsequent extractions. The com

bined extraots were plaoed in the percolator and water was

poured in carefully along the sides and drawn off into the

extraoted. soap solution in the reservoir. 0l)alesoenoe in the

wash water indioated the removal of soap. The partially

wa.shed ether extraatw8.s shaken thoroughly wittl sulall portions

of tap water to remove the last traoes of soap and alkali.

The last washing was made with distilled water and was tested

with ph,enolph,thalein. A faint J persistent pink color actually

served for the end point beoause oontinued washing with water

tended to deorease the yields by dissolving an appreoiable

amount ot ether together with its dissolved solute.

In the resapon1t1cat1on ot the oombined yields referred

to on page 72, diffioulties were enoountered because or the

formation of persistent emulsions involving tIle sterols whioh

were present at this stage in high ooncentration. This dlf~

f10ul ty was overoome by bringing tria reaaponif'lcat1on mixture

as nearly as possible to dryness without exoessive heat or

protraoted action of conoentrated alkali. The semi-liquid

mass was dissolved 8.soompletely as possible with ether,

water was added oautiously, and the resulting opalesoent SO~

solution was drawn ott and re-extraoted with fresh ether.

This procedure was repeated as many times as necessary to

separate the soap from the unsaponit1able matter. Agitation
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of water in the presenoe of suitable amounts of soap, un..

saponifiable matter, alkali. and aloohol formed emulsions

whioh could be broken up only with great difficulty. The

oombined ether extraots were washed and dried in the manner

prescribed and finally evapora.ted to constant weight. The

unsaponif1able residue served as the supply of crudemater1al

trom whioh sterol portions were isolated.

A method was devised inoidentally tor oolleoting one of

the by-produots, the expensive fatty acids wh10h were present

in the extraoted soap solution re:ferred to on page 75. ;~uan..

titles ot ether present in the soap solution were removed by

distillation trom a. 2Q..llter flask. A gentle stream of air

drawn through the soap hel.pedto br1l1g t.he ether to tIle sur

face, to break the bubbles. and to release the ether into the

top of the still. Care wee taken to prevent excessive froth

ing whioh would otherwise have oontaminated the reoovered

ether With soep. This wet, recovered ether could be used

for further eztraotlons. The hot soap solution was poured out

into a large evaporating dish and allowed to stand for some

time in a draught to .remove all traces of ether. The soap

solution was brought to the boiling point and crude, ooncen

trated hydrochloric aoid was added With oonstant stirring

until 8 str1pot blue litmus turned definitely red. A white

curd of tatty &a1..ds tormed 1l.h1ch could be liquefied by con...

tinued boiling. The entire oontents were poured into a 5

gallon oontainer and the water layer was drawn off With a

siphon. The tatty~ao1d layer was washed With hot water until
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the last portion of wash water was neutral to methyl orange.

The tatty aoids were stored atter removal of water.
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Isolation of Sterol Portions trom Unsapon1f1able Matter

It was antioipated that the oonversion ot orude unsapon~

lf1able matter into aooeptable sources ot sterols would

present diffioulties. The usual prooedure, purifioation by

reorystallization until a oonstant melt1ngpo1nt resulted,

was oarried out on all the unssponlf1able fraotions but a

great loss or material ooourred in the mother liquors and

washings. The solubilities of the sterols themselves and ot

the acoompanying impurities' were so olose that repeated

reorystallization was neoessary. In order to arrive at the

optimum method or purification it was necessary to know:

1. the loss of sterol in the filtrate and washings, and

2. the gain in purity of the orystallized produot as

indioated by the rise in its melting point.

In the following series ot experiments two methods

were oompared, namely. reorystallization from aloohol, and

washing with petroleum ether. A third method or purification.

involving a freezing-out prooess at low temperatures, was

developed later.

if
The unsapon1fiable traotion or wheat~germ 011 (91) was found

to oontain sitosterol, d1hydrosltosterol. ergosterol, dihydro~

ergosterol, lutein, kryptoxanth1n, beta...amyr1n, squalene, a

second squalene hydrocarbon, a liquid hydrooarbon, gamma...

carotene or rub1xanthene, and Vitamin E.
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Reorystallization from Aloohol: 0.4975 g. of avooado

sterol, previously pur1fed to 8. melting point ot 135-136°,

was dissolved in a minimum volume of 15 OQ. ot boiling

aloohol. oooled, stoppered and set in the ret'rigerator. The

resulting sem1..so1id mass was filtered rapidly and the pre

oipitate was washed with 10 00. of ohilled alcohol. The

washed preo1p1tate was red1sso1ved in a strea_ ot boiling aleo.

hol and evaporated in a tared dish giving a residue weighing

0.5275 g. This weight was larger than that of the sample and

indioated that some alcohol was trapped in the mass of sterol

purified by reorystallization. There'tore the yield, 0.4170 g. J

was estimated by taking the difference between the weight ot

the sample. 0.4975 g., and the weight of the residue. 0.0805 g.,

obtained by evaporating the filtra.te. The melting point,

determined direotly on the purified residue. was found to lie

in the range 137.50 to 140.0°.

The same prooedure was applied to 1.000 g. of crude

avocado sterol of melting po1nt 118-120°. A total of 40 00.

of solvent was used and the melting po1nt ot the product was

found to lie in the range 126.5° to 129.5°.

Washing 'with Petroleum Ether: It was noted that petro

leum ether readily dissolved the yellow coloring matter that

aooompanied the orude sterol supplies. This solvent dissolved

the color1ng matter from the surfaces first, leaving whit e,

shiny flakes behind. It was t.hough 1 that anettio1ent purlf1

astion might be effeoted by washing and filtering rapidly in

the oold.
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A 0.6305 g. sample of avooado sterol ot melting point

135--1360 was shaken with 5 00. 01' oold petroleum ether,

ohilled for several minutes, filtered rapidly and the prooess

repestedw1th a fresh 5 00. portion of solvent. The oom-

bined filtrates were evaporated in a tared dish giving a

residue of 0.0220 g. The washed portion was dissolved in

ether and evaporated in 8 tared dish. A residue weighing

0.6000 g. and having a sharpmelt1ng point of 142,0..142.5°

was obtained. The yield was good and the product oomparatively

pure.

The same procedure was applied to 1.000 g. of orude avo

oado sterol of melting point 118--120°. Forty co. of petro

leum ether were used in wash 'portions of 20 t 10, 5. and 5 OC.

respeotively. The melt1n.g point ot the produot was 128.0-

130.0°.

The results of this series of experiments, oompiled in

Tabled 9, indioated that petroleum ether might serve as a

pur1f1oat1on agent if it were used to wash quiokly the large,

crusty, relatively pure orystals of sterol material whioh

reta1nedmost of the remaining impurity on the exposed sur

faoes. The solUb1lity of the sterol portion was high. when

Iuore complete solution Was required to dissolve the impur1 ty

contained within semi-amorphous masses. Reorystallization of

suoh masses trom alooholott'ered the better approaoh to tinal

purity.



Table 9.

Compari.son of Two Methods tor Pur1fyln.g Stero:l Portions

Sample and Factors
Involved

Avocado Sterol (135-136°)

Loss 1n filtrate (g./ce.)

Loss in rl1trate (%)

Loss in transfer (%)

Recovery yield (%)

Melting point (°0.)

Rise in melting point (00.)

Crude Avocado Sterol (118-120o )

Loss in filtrate (g./co.)

Loss in filtrate (%)

Loss in transfer (%)

Reoovery y1eld(%)

Melting point (oC.)

Rise in melting point (OC.)

Recrystallization trom
Aloohol

0.0037

17.1

83.9

137.5-- 140.0

4.0

0.0039

15.5

3.3

81.2

126.5 .. 129.5

9.5

Washing with
Petroleum Ether

0.0024

3.5

1.3

95.2

142.0 -142.5

6.5

0.0076

30.5

8.0

61.5

128.0-- 130.0

10.0
CD
......
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Low~TemperatureMethod: In order to avoid the large

loss of material inourred during repeated recrystallizat10n

from aloohol, a suggest10n found in the literature (91)

oonoerning the conoentration of vitamin E was expanded to

effect the recovery of sterols. The method consisted in

plaoing the entire unsaponif1able residue in an Erlenmeyer

flask, dissolving it in a minimum volume ot methyl alcohol

over a water bath, and freezing out the sterol portion by

placing the solution in a bath at -60°. In order to adapt

this suggestion to the purification or the sterol portions

present in the orude unsaponifiable residues mentioned in

Table 6. the appropriate solvent aotion had to be determined.

Various organic solvents were tested to see whether they would:

1. dissolve all unsaponif1able matter at the temperature

or the water bath.

2. remain liquid at -60°,

3. preoipitate out most of the sterols,

4. retain most ot the impurities in solution, and

5. allow rapid, effioient f1ltration.

Ethyl aloohol dissolved all unsaponifiable matter in a

small volume and remained liquid at -60°. The sterol precipi-

tate, however, retained most of the solvent and the dissolved

impurities. No gain in purity could be effected unless an

exoessive amount ot solvent was used for washing the preoipi

tate.

Petroleum ether dissolved all unsaponif1able matter very

easily but formed a colloidal preoipitate on freezing which
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oould be separated only with difficulty in 8 oentrifuge.

The filtration wasd1tf1oult and the temperature rose before

any separation oould be effeoted.

Methyl aloohol brought about complete solution but re

quired the use of a larger volume of solvent and more pro

longed heating. A coarse, grainy preoipitate settled out

quiokly on freezing whioh oould be filtered rapidly and

washed easily. Ooncentration of the filtrate followed by

refreezing showed. that only' a relatively small quant1t~l of

sterol remained 1n the saturated solution at the temperature

or the freezing beth.

In order to oombine the good features of the methyl

aloohol and ethyl alcohol treatments J tests 'were run to

determine wllst reletive proportions of the two solvents should

be used to bring about optimum solution of impurity together

with optimum preoipitation of sterol. It was found that the

ratio should be varied for sucoessive purifications depend

ing upon the relative purity or eaoh traction. A oonvenient

plan was to freeze out the orude sample from pure methyl

alcohol, whereby most of the sterol was retained together

wi th some impur1 ty • Further ptlr1f1oat1on was made wi th a

mixture ot one part ethyl aloohol to two ~,parts methyl aloohol

in order to dissolve most or the remaining 1m,purity and at

the same time to retain 8 large part ot the sterol. In the

third step in the purification a mixture of one part ethyl

aloohol to three parts methyl alcohol was used, and so on,

until oomparative purity was attained. The final purification
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was made either by reorystallizing from absolute alcohol or

by washing with chilled petroleum ether. The recrystalliza-

t10n prooess produoed beautiful orystalline struoture from

amorphous masses. The washing prooess could be used advan~

tageously it the precipitates were grainy and porous.

The mother liquors and washings obtained from repeated

purifications were evaporated and allowed to stand tor sev

eral months. Beautiful, orystalline produots were deposited

whioh could be separated very easily by filtration from the

dark-colored mother liquors. These bottom traotions melted

at a higher temperature than did the purest yields obtained

by reorystallization or the top fractions. These unexpeoted

results have been studied in detail in the section entitled,

"The Component Nature of the Sterol Portions", and the view

that eaoh sterol portion was actually a mixture of olosely

related sterols has been confirmed.

The oonolusions that could be drawn oonoerning the best

teohnique for pUI"ifying sterol portions were as follow:

1. Sterol portions from different oils required differ

ent prooedures. It was necessary to experiment on small

samples ot ea,oh produot before efloh purification stage. If

a mixture of solvents was re(luired, most of the material was

dissolved in the solvent possessing the greatest solvent

aotion. arhe seoond solvent was added then to oanplete the

solution, to deorease the solubility or the sterol portion,

and to furnish a convenient medium for the freezing-out

prooess and subsequent filtration.
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2. The freez1Ilg bath was oonstruoted of a box packed

wi th asbestos insulation 1n which was imbedded a beaker cOin

ta1n1ng ether and methyl alcohol. Oakes of carbon dioxide

ice. formed by releasing the gas from a cYlinder into a mold.

were added to this mixture untll the desi.red temperature of

_60 0 was attained. If absolutely p'urs oarbon dioxide had

been available J tele 10e oould [laVe been drOI)ped directly into

the alcoholic solution or unsaponifiable matter, the ohilled

SOltl~tion 1'i1 tared directly over a oake of i G e, and the effi

oienoy of the prooess thereby increased. Unfortunately, how~

ever, the OarbO!l dioxide ioe made in the laboratory contained

traoes of oil. It was neoessary. therefore, to chill the

f1:l:. ter I)lEtte dllring the fil trat10n and to replaoe elog~~ed

rl1t~er pal)ers in order to I)errn1 t the filtrate to pass through

at the low te~perature.

3. The use of water to deorease the solubility of sterols

in ()rgan1c solvents is mentioned often in the 11 terature, but

it was found that the disadvantages more th~m outweighed the

advanta.ges of suoh a procedure. The admixture of water and

sterols otten caused emulsions and sem1..so1ids to forBl VJi110h

were diffioult to handle. Also, the texture of tIle preoipi

tated product was poor and the melting point was low. Unless

the produot was renderedanhydroue by thorough drying at the

dant',srously high temperature of 100--105°, sterol hydrates of

varying degrees of hydration oonfused analytioal data.

Water could be used advantageously in oareful extractions and

washings J but 1t OOtl]~d not be used :for subsequent purification

by preoipitation.
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c. Properties of the Sterol Portions

Physical and ohemical properties ot the sterol portions

as entities are presented in this seotion. It was pointed

out in the preoeding seotion that the sterol portions 1so~

lated by the low~temperature method were actually mixtures

of closely related sterols. A disQussion of the physioal

and ohemical da.ta pertinent to the oomponent nature of the

sterol portions has been reserved tor the following seotion

anti tled, "The Component Nature of the Sterol Portions. ,t

Physioal Properties

The sterol portions could not be oharacterized oompletely

by the usual oriterion of a oonstant melting point, nor could

they be oharacterized oompletely by the more definite crlte~

rion of a speoific rotation. These two oriteria were applioa~

ble to homogeneous fraotions only.

Solubili t~f: The sterol porti()ns were soluble in mOB t of

the o'rdinarJr organio solvents. They were extrernel~y soluble

in ether, petroleum ether, ohloroform, aoetone, and hot abso~

lute aloohol; soluble in cold 9 aloohol, benzene, and

pyridine; sparingly soluble in methyl alcohol and glaoial

acetic acid; and formed oolloidal semi-solids in water.

Crystalline Form: The ste rol .portions crJ'stallized in

silky, lustrous, white plates from absolute aloohol and in

solid, needle-like, white tufts from anhydrous ether. These

crystalline forms tended to revert to amorphous powders on

long standing in a desiooator.
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lvIoleoular 1}le1ght: The moleoular weights ot the various

sterol portions were determined by the camphor fusion method

in order to oonserve material. This method had been ohecked

previously with the freezing point depression method and

found to agree for avooado sterol (90) within the limits ot

probable error. A sample of ergosterol was used as a known

to oheck these determinations. The available molecular

wei£~ht for ergosterol was 382. 33 at the t1rne the determine-

tiona were made; later it was found that the present accepted

va.lue (9) for ergosterol is 396.35. The agreement between

the determined and aooepted values for ergosterol is exoel

lent.

The moleoular weights determined for the other sterol

portions oan be oonsidered valid to wi thin 5?b of the probable

true values. Assuming that the molecular weights of any two

components would fall wi th1n the l1rn1 ts of probable error t

no further error was introduoed by making the determinations

direotly on untract10nated sterol ,portions from each oil

under investigation. The results of the moleoular weight

determinations have been oompiled in Table 10.



Table 10.

Molecular ~Velght Determinations by the Camphor Fusion Method

Sterol
Portion

Camphor
g.

Sterol 1 Depression an Fusion Point \ Molecular
g. C. Weight

Ergosterol

Avooado

Ku.kU1

China-wood

Chaulmoogra

cocoanut

0.1511

0.1527
0.1582

0.1515

0.1527

0.1521

0.1554

0.0143

0.0153
0.0118

0.0170

0.0177

0.0150

0.0199

9.5

11.0
8.5

12.3

12.7

10.0

13.0

"-... ~-

398.4

364.4
351.0

364.9

365.0

394.4

394.0

CD
(Xl
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Ohemical Properties

Formation of Aoetyl Derivative: The sterol portions

under investigation were purified still further and converted

into the 'oorresponding aoetyl derivatives by refluxlng with

a slight exoess of aoetio anhydride. removing the excess

reagent under vaouum, and reorystallizing the aoetylation

prod.uct from aloollo1. The formation of the aoet~rl derivative

of eaoh sterol portion served three distinot purposes:

1. It gave a derivative for oharaoterization distinot

from the free sterol.

2. It furnished a value tor the mean equivalent weight

of the sterol portions whioh·could be oorrelated with the

mean moleoular weight determined by other methods.

3. It made possible the determination of t.he number of

hydroxyl groups present in each sterol moleoule.

The melting points and speoifio rotations of the aaety'l

derivatives were determined in the usual manner. The corre

sponding values for sitosterol found in the literature and

compiled in Table 2 and Ta'ble 3 va.r1ed considerably. The

general range of values oited was 137-140° tor the melting

point of the free sterol, 127~130o for the melting point of

the aoetyl derivative, and _380 to -400 for the speoific

rotation of the acetyl derivative. It is evident that final

purity was not attained and tha.t repeated purifioation did

not guarantee an approaoh to final purity.



Table 11.

Meltlng Points and Speoific Rotations ot trle Acetyl Derivatives

Sterol
Portion

AVO0 ado

Kukui

China-wood

C.haulmoogra

cocoanut

Free Sterol
I\tlelt1ng Point

00. (corr.)

134.3

133.2

135.3

131.6

131.0

Acetyl Derivative
Mel t1ng Point

00. (oorr.)

122.8

123.3

124.3

125.9

126.0'

12&.ciill

128.5

Aoetyl IJer1va,t1ve
Specific Rotation

(a)~

-27.77

-22.72

--26.14

-29.14

-31.20###

#
First recrystallization

J,'lffllit ~

Seoond reorystallization

~
I ',t;!

"
,::'./,1.'#1tll'

The small amount of sample H.val1able for the determination made this value doubtful.

co
o
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The equivalent weights of the various aoetyl der1va~

t1ves, and henoe the number of hydroxyl groups present in

the original sterols, were determined by standard methods

(72). A weighed quantity or the purified aoetyl derivative

was hydrolyzed in eaoh case with a oaloulated amount ot

standard alcoholic potassium h~ldrox1de and the exoess hydro

xide ion was titrated with standard hydroohloric aoid. The

amount of acetate ion available, as determined indirectly

by the t1tration, was used to oaloulate the e Clu1valent

weight of the acetyl derivative and henoe the number of

hydroxyl groups present in the free sterol. The results

have been compiled in Table 12. The equivalent weight 1s

us'ually slightly higher than the corresponding molecular

weight oaloulated by adding the acetyl value of 42 to the

ruoleoular weight of the free sterol determined by the campllor

fusion method. The mean ot these two determinations, how~

ever, furnish values which are within 5% or the ~eported

value ( 72) for si tostery'l aoetate J 456.4. Therefore eaoh

sterol molecule must contain only one hydroxyl group. All

of the sterol portions under investigation oan be olassified

as "sitosterol" on the basis of these determ1nations.



Table 12.

Equivalent ights of' the Acetyl Derivatives

Sterol
Portion

Acetyl
Derivative

g.

0.2520 Ii
Acid
co.

l'/I111i-
equ1vslents IEq~.i!.Sl.e.nt IMOr~... e. 0..· ular IHydroxy;l Group sII \'Velgh t v,e1gh t If:

Avooado

Kuku1

China-wood

Chaulmoogra

Coooanut

0.0420

0.0517

0.0875

0.0776
0.0401

0.0628

0.33

0.45

0.63

0.50
0.40

0.50

0.0832

0.1134

0.1588

0.1260
0.1008

0.1260

505 415 1

456 407 1

551 407 1

616 436 1
398 436 1

499 436 1

~
t\)
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Formation of D1g1ton1de: It is known (25) that an

alooholio solution of d1g1ton1nprec1p1tates as insoluble

addition products all sterols conforming to the beta

oonfig'urat1on of the free hydroxyl group at pos1 tion #3.

This reaction is used to separate sterols out of m1xtures in

a quantitative manner (57,58) beoause the insoluble digit

on1des of defin1teaompositlon oanbe oolleoted and weighed.

The problem ot digitonin preoipitation was investigated in

detail in order to t8~111tate further investigations on sterol

mixtures. This study inoluded:

1. the preparation of the digitonin solution,

2. the preoipitation of the ooooanut sterol portion

from the oontaminated unsa.pon1f1able residue, arl.d

3. the quanti tat1va app11oation of tile standard

method (57,58) to unsB.ponifiable residues from all

of the oils.

The preparation of a 1% digitonin solution in 90% alco~

h.olpresented unexpected dift--ioul ties. One g. of dig1 ton1n

would not dissolve completely in 100 00. of 90% aloohol at

tile bo11ingpoint. Approxirnately 10 mg. samples of Merck's

digitonin were tested with 5 00. portions of various sol

vents. Water formed frothy suspensions, ether failed to

exert any notioeable solvent action, 95% aloohol showed

slight solvent action, while absolute alcohol dissolved the

sample oompletely. Therefore 1.000 g. of digitonin was dis

solved in 50 00. of warm, absolute alcohol. Sufficient aloo-

hol and water were added to make a olear. 90~ alooholio

medium containing approximately l~ dissolved digitonin.
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The preoipitation, as d1g1ton1de, of t,he oocoanut sterol

portion from the persistent contamination was a.ttempted next

in order to test the method and at the saIne time to secure an

unoontaminated supply or ooooanut sterol. Preliminary tests

on alcoholic solutions of oholesterol and unoontaminated 00008~

nut sterol were positive. The digitonin sol'ution prepared a.s

desor1'bed a{)ove was added to tIle unsaponlfie.ble residue. The

m1xturewae warmed for one hour and placed in the re:rrlgerator.

A voluminous. somewhat 8,morphous precipitate was colleoted on

a ,.eilter paper, washed "ith cold 90% alcohol and ether, and

dried at 105(,) to oonstant we1ght. This prec1pltate of dig1 t ..

onide aooounted tor 0.995 g. of digitonin and 0.319 of

sterol. This almost quslltitfltlve yield was divided into two

parts and reserved tor oleavage into sterol and digitonin.

The quantitative application of this method to the un~

saponifiable residues from all the oils listed in Table 5 was

justified by the above result. The preoipitation of each

sample was carried out as desoribed in the above paragraph.

The d1g1tonide was collected in a Goooh oruoible fitted with

a double--thiemess ot filter paper. The oaloulations of

quanti ties of reagents and solveIlta to be llsed were based on

the assumption that the unsapon1t'1able matter in eaoh sample

was 100% sterol. It was found that the sterol portion oould

be separated quantitatively from other unsaponifiable matter

in the form of its dlgiton1de. The results of these studies

have been oompiled in Table 13. Avocado oil is shown to con-

ta1n approximately twelve times as much sterol as ooooanut

011, with the other oils lying be~ween these extremes.



Ta.ble13.

Determination of Sterol Oontent by Dig1 toni,n J)reo1p1tat10n

10 g. Oil
Sample

Avocado

Kuku1

Oh1na~wood

Ohaulmoogra
Local
India

Ooooanut

Unsapon1fiable Matter
g.

0.1818

O.06g2

0.0591

0.0608
0.0518

0.0254

Dig1tonlde
g.

0.4310

0.1114

0.0907

0.1045
0.,0700

0.0367

sterol in
Unsapon1f1able !Jlatter

%

57.63

39.1~1

37.30

41.77
32.82

35.13

Sterol in
-011

%

1.05

0.27

0.22

0.25
0.17

0.09

to
(Jl
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Cleavage of D1giton1de: Speoial methods were required

for the quantitative reoovery of the sterols and the expen-

siva digitonin from the dig1ton1des.The methods were tested

in advanoe on various d1g1ton1des in order to establish the

optimum procedure for the examination of the d1g1tonldes men..

tioned in Table 13. The entire study was intended to facili

tate further investigations involving the use of digitonin as

a precipitant for sterol mixtures. The methods tested on a

quantitative basis involved the application of:

1. xylene,

2. pyr1dine,

3. acetio anhydride, and

4. alcoholio sod1wn aoetate

to various available d1gitonides.

The xylene method (9,58) was applied to the dig1tonide

prepared from avooado sterol. About 1.3 g. of the washed and

dried preoipitate was boiled with five 25 00. portions of

xylene. The hot xylene was deoanted eaoh time through a

filter and the undissolved material on the filter paper was

transferred back into the flask with fresh xylene. The oom~

b1ned extracts were distilled under a partial vaouum at a

temperature never exoeeding 85°. A light..yellow liquid re..

mained instead or the white solid sterol expeoted. Aoetyla

tion with 20 co. of acetic anhydride, followed by the removal

of the exoess reagent 'under a vacuum at the ternperature of a

water batll, resulted in an amber-oolored liquid instead of a

white, orystalline mass of sterol aoetate. The residue from

the xylene extraotion was treated again with 125 00. of xylene
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under reflux for three hours with slight sucoess. The solu~

b111 ty of the fil tered material in alcohol was poor, 1ndio8,t

1ng that considerable und1ssoo1ated digitonide was present

after repeated treatment with xylene. The filtrate was

aoetylated again, but the product indicated even greater de~

composition. It was ooncluded that the method failed due to

the exoessive temperature of boiling xylene and the failure

of this solvent to dissooiate the digitonide into the orig

inal sterol and digitonin. The xylene method wa.s abandoned

in favor of the pyridine method.

The pyridine method (65) seemed to offer a solution to

the dirficul ties encountaredw1 th, xylene. T,'rle method was

applied to:

1. the xylene residue,

2. a known sample of cholesterol dlgitonide,

3. a purified sample of 8v'ocadosterol dig1 ton1de, and

4. several samples of cocoanut sterol digitonide.

The undissolved and unoleaved dig1tonide residue from

the xylene extraction was dissolved in 30 ca. of pyridine.

An opaque suspension resulted when 50 00. of ether was added

to the p Jrr1dine solution. This suspension settled on stand

ing and could be filtered free trom the supernatant liquid

presumably oontaining the free sterol. The precipitate was

washed with ether and dried. The produot weighed 0.699 g.;

assuming this to be recovered digitonin and ignoring any

£I'dissooiation that the xylene might have erreo\ previously,
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the recovery of digitonin amounted to 66.9%. The pyridine

in the filtrate was evaporated with diffioulty and the resi..

d,uewas reorystallized from alcohol. The formation of a

dark-oolored produot indioated that the original sterol had

undergone deoomposition. The yield amounted to 32.4% or more,

melted at 144-145° on a oopper bar, melted at 140-142° in a

tUbe, and did not resemble the original sterol in color,

crystalline form, or solu'bi11ty. It was conoluded that the

original method as outlined in the literature (56) should be

ohecked thoroughly before ri eking lim!ted su.pplles of sterol

portions.

The pyridine method was ohecked. using oholesterol rather

than oontinuing to eXI)er1rnent OIl unknown sterol portions.

A sample of oholeste.rol, Eastman Brand #909 , melting point

147°, and weighing 0.1124 g. was dissolved in 10 00. ot abeo...

lute aloohol and treated ,11 th 30 co. of the dig1 ton1n reagent.

A det1ni tepreoip1 tate formed almost 1::nmed1A.tely Which dif

fered to so.me extent in appearanoe and time of fOI"'mat1on in

oomparison With the sterol d1g1tonides under investigation.

An additional 3 00. of digitonin reagent caused no further

preoipitation. The precipitate was digested tor one hour

over a water bath, allowed to stand overnight in a refriger

ator, filtered, washed with absolute alcohol and ether, and

dried to oonstant weight at 105°. The yield of dig1tonide

was 87.9%. More dig1tonide crystallized out trom the filtrate

on standing due to the use of absolute alcohol instead of 951~

alcohol. This accounted for the low yield of 87.9% in oom

parison With the quantitative results olaimed tor the method.
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The oholesterol d1g1ton1de was dissolved in 8 little over

2 00. of warm, purified pyridine to give 8 slightly colored

solution. A little over 20 00. of anhydrous ether was added

and after oooling, filtering, and washing thepreoipitate, it

was treated with another 2 00. portion or oold pyridine and

20 00. of anhydrous ether. Theprec1p1tate only partially

dissolved in absolute aloohol. indicating that some uncleaved

d1g1ton1de was present. A olear filtrate ot this alooholic

solution gave a pos1tive test for digitonin by precipitating

an alooho11c solution of oholesterol. There was no doubt

that some digitonin was recovered but no yield could be esti

mated. The oornb1ned tiltrates oonta.ining the tree sterol

portion were brought to dryness. The ether was removed over

the water batll bu.t the pyridine could be re,moved only by

evaouation over oonoentrated sulfuric aoid. A slight amount

of oolor developed despite all preoautions. The yield

amounted to 78.6% and melted at 146.90 in a tube. Upon re..

orystallization from absolute aloohol the melting point ot

the product rose to almost 1480 in comparison with the orig

inal sample whioh melted at 147°. These melting points in

dioated that the o.riginal sample had been purified to w1 thin

2° of the theoretioal value for oholesterol. It was con-

oluded from. this r1g1dc.heck of rnethod that the pyridine

method for the olea.vage of oholesterol digitonide did not

g1vethe quantitative results claimed for it, although it was

satisfaotory in other respeots. A s11ght yellow oolor davel..

oped during the process which oould be removed by orystalli

zation. whereupon the purity ot the produot exoeeded that ot

the Eastman preparation and approaohed the theoretioal stand...
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ard. The digitonin oould not be reoovered oompletely but

the recoverable portion 'could be used tor repreo1p1tatlon ot

sterols. The pyridine method was fe.asible 11' preoautions

were taken to use a minimum amount of pyridine, to preo1pi..

tate and reoover the digitonin with anhydrous ether, and to

avoid unneoessary heating.

The pyridine method was applied to a purified sample of

avooado sterol us1ng purif1ed reagents and solvents and keep~

ing the above preoautions in mind. A sample or the purest

available avooado sterol, melting point oheoked twioe at

137.4°, and weighing 0.500 g. was oonverted into the d1git-

onide in the presoribed manner. The dried diglton1de was

dissolved in a minimum amount of pyridine purified by dis

tilling at 112-117- over potassium hydroxide J treated wi th

an exoess of anhydrous ether, and set in the refrigerator.

A small &nount of digiton1de preoipitated out at the oolder

temperature and was filtered with the digitonin that had

separated. A quantity of d1g1ton1de also crystallized out

on standing from the mother liquor ot the d1g1ton1de prec1p1..

tation. Both ot these preoipitates were colleoted together

and oleavedw1th pyridine and ether in the prescribed manner.

The yield or digitonin amounted to 72.3%. The oombined fil

trates and washings were conoentrated to a light yellow..oolored

liquid over phosphorous pentoxide. It was necessary to set

the desiooator on a water bath at 800 and evaouate for several

hours in order to bring the solution to dryness. The inten

sity or the yellow oolor was not inoreased. The yield

amounted to 52.1%, melted at 131.3° on a oopper bar and at
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134.3° in a tUbe, and was poor in quality. Crystallization

from aloohol tollowed by repeated washing with the same sol~

vent did not remove oompletely the odor ot pyridine. The

orystallized produot amounted to about one-halt of the orig

inal yield, melted at 133.3° on a copper bar and at 135.4° in

a tUbe, and was not oomparable with the original avooado

sterol in melting point, oolor, or orystalline form. It was

oonoluded that no purifioation he.d been effeoted by the

pyridine treatment of 8vooado sterol d1g1tonide, and that a

loss ot sterol had resulted instead.

Several portlonsot' ooooanut sterol digitonide were sub..

jeoted to the pyridine oleavage method. The pyridine used was

purified by reflux1ng over potassium hydroxide for one hour

and then d1st1111ng over fresh potassium hydroxide at 1140

into a dry container. The products presumed. to be dig1 tonln

were not soluble oompletely in absolute alcohol, anQ. the prod

uots presumed to be sterols were yellow in color. poor in

yield, and melted below 1000. It was eVident that the pyr1~

dine method could not be applied despite the preoautions taken.

The oonclusions drawn from this study were as follow:

1. Although the p~'r1d1ne mettlod was apI)lioable on a non..

quantitative basis to oholesterol, it could not be applied to

the phytosterols under investigation with any assurance.

2. Some other ruethod, suoh as the acetic anhydride method,

might cleave a dig1ton1d,e1nto purified sterol and unaltered

digitonin.
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Theacet10 anhydride method (92) involved the aoetylation

of a sterol d1g1ton1de 1ntoan ether..soluble sterol aoetate

and an ether..1nsoluble d1g1ton1npori1on. The study ot this

met,hod oovered the following prooedures:

1. theor1g1nal method was tried out on a sample of

ooooanut sterol dig1tonide,

2. a modification of this method was worked out to avoid

preoipitation with water, and

3. the modified method was applied to thecoooanut sterol

d1g1ton1de that had not been oleaved with pyridine, indioated

on page 101 as being insoluble in absolute aloohol.

The original method W~lS ap}:111ed to 0.665 g. of ooooanut

sterol d1g1tonide. The presoribed 6.5 00. of aoetio anhydride

tailed to dissolve i,he sample oompletely after one-half hour

of refluxing. The 8.dd1 t10n ot 1 00. of acetic anhydride and

further reflux1ng resulted in a olear. yellow solution. The

reaotion produot was poured into 104 00. otwarm' water but

no f1lterable esters preo1pltated. Instead. a semi-solid

formed whioh pe.ssedthrougll doubled filter paper. The oolloid-

al, foamy filtrate was extracted with ether and the ether ex~

traot was washed with water, dried over anhydrous sodium sul

tate. and brought to dryness over a water bath. The residue

#.
The presoribed method did not indioate the temperature of

the water. When no immediate prec1p1 tate formed, it '18S

thought that heating might bring the sterol acetate to the

surface in the torm ora layer whioh could be separated.
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was presumed to be oocoanut sterol aoetate and amounted to a

yield of 41.2~. During the ether extraotion a middle layer

of oolloidal material formed which was brought to dryness,

dissolved oompletely in hot absolute aloohol, filtered, and

eve..porated once more to dryness. The produot was presumed

to be reoovered digitonin and amounted to a yield of 73.6%.

A modification of the presor1bed method was introduoed

to avoid pouring the aoetate~d1g1toninmixture into water.

A sample of oocoanut sterol d1giton1de weighing 0.369 g. was

refluxed tor one hour with 7 00. of 8oet10 anhydride. The

exoess reagent was removed under vaouum at 800, the residue

was extraoted with ether, filtered to remove insoluble digit-

onin, and evaporated to dryness. A product weighing 0.466 g.

and presumed to be cocoanut sterol aoetate was in exoess of

100% reoovery due to the presenoe of digitonin which had

passed through the filter. The complete reoovery or digitonin

oould not be effeoted beoause a quantity or it had passed

through the filter paper along with the sterol aoetate. The

oontaminated cocoanut sterol acetate was dissolved in 2500.

of a 1% alooholio potassium hydroxide solution and refluxed

for one hour. The reaotion produot was a yellow solution

having a sweet odor and forming a white preoipitate on treat

ment with ether. The saponifioation prooess had oonverted

the ether--801ubletorm of digitonin back into the ether

insoluble torm. The reaotion produot was brought to dryness,

partially dissolved with 50 co. of ether. and diluted with

100 ca. of water. The foamy mixture was extraoted with ether

and the residue was obtained in the usual manner. The
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produot amounted to a yield ot 132.5% which indioated. that

mater1alother than sterol was present. The sem1--orystal11ne,

yellow produo't was orystallized from equal voltunes of ethyl

aloohol and methyl aloohol.The crystalline produot amounted

to a yield of 46.2%, melted at 123.8°, and was presumed to be

oocoanut sterol in en impure form. During the ether extraotion

an insoluble layer or semi-oolloidal material separated out

between the ether and the aqueous layers. This insoluble

lSJt"er was drawn off and allowed to separate into tllree layers.

The upper, ether layer conte ined ooooanu't sterol whi.oh was

preo1pitated by adding dig1 tonin. It wa.s oaltlulated from the

weight of the dig1 ton1de which was fOrrtled ttlat tIle fo~:-mer

yield of sterol amounting to 46.2% should have been 51.6%.

The middle. sem1~solid layer did not resemble digitonin but

was presumed to be a degradation form of digitonin. The

lower, aqueous layer was filtered and tested for the presenoe

of potassium aoetate by heating with ooncentrated sulfuric

acid. This negative test oonfirmed the opinion tha:t the

ether--soluble 8ubs,tanoe that oontaminated the reoovered cocoa..

nut ster'ol Wae e. deooDlpos1 t10n produot of algi tOltin.

A further modification ot the prescribed method was 1n~

troduoedto prevent foaming during the ettlere:xtraction. It

had been ooncluded th.at aoetyle.tion decom,posed dlg1 ton1n into

an ether--soluble Sllbstanoe t.hat still retained the eaI)onin

property of foaming wben agitated with water. It was

necessary. therefore, to dissolve the residue representing

I _
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the aoetylation produot in an exoess of ether and tl1en to

wash the deoomposition product of digitonin out of the mix

ture with small portions of water saturated with ether.

The washed ether solution was dried over anhydrous sodium

sulfate and brought to dryness in the usual manner. The

residue was crystallized trom absolute alcohol in white,

shiny plates. The orystalline produot amounted to a yield

of 23.9%, melted sharply at 131.0°, and was oonsidered to

be pure ooooanut sterol acetate.

The oonolusions drawn trom this series of experiments

were as follow:

1. The aoetic anhydride method for oleaving a sterol

d1g1ton1de resulted in a deoomposition product of digitonin

that was ether-soluble.

2. This deoomposition produot oould be removed from

the mixture of aoetylat1onproducts by oareful washing With

water.

3. The acetY'l derivative of the aoooanut sterol portion

oould be isolated in pure form but in low yield.

4. The loss ot expensive digitonin and the poor reoov~

ery of the sterol portion in the form of its aoetyl deriva

tive made it inadvisable to prooeed with this method.

The alooholio sodium aoetate method (93) was studied

near the end of the entire investigation and was found to

otfer a oonvenient way ot oleaving a sterol d1g1ton1de With

assuranoe that both the sterol port1on and the digitonin

portion oould be reoovered.unohanged.
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The alooholio sod1um aoetate method (93) was ohecked on

cholesterol d1g1tonide and on ooooanut sterol dig1tonide. A

dried sample of oholesterol d1g1ton1de we1ghing 0.131 g. was

ground in a mortar with 1.3 g. of orystalline sodium aoetate

end transferred to a small flask with 13 00. of aloohol. The

m1xt'ure was refluxed tor one-half hour over e. water bath and

the warm solution was mixed with 58 co. or ether while oon-

neoted to the reflux oondenser. The preoipitate was freed

from sterol by deoanting the supernatant liquid through a

filter and washing tIle residue w1 th ether. The residue "a8

washed with bo1ling absolute aloohol to dissolve digitonin

and with water to remove sodium aoetate. A slight residue

remained after these three washings that gave a positive

sterol test with the Whitby A color reaotion. This evidenoe

showed that a small amount of d1g1tonide had not dissooiated

in the alooholic sodium aoetate medium. The alooholio wash..

1ngs were tested tor digitonin by treating 8 portion of the

olear filtrate with an alcoholio solution of avooado sterol.

A heavy preoipitate ot avooado sterol dig1ton1de proved that

the original digitonin was ava.ilable as Ii preoipitating re

agent. The alooholio washings were tested tor aoetate ion

by attem.pting to form the cha.racteristio red oolor of ferric

subaoetate. The qualitative test lias sufficiently negative

to show tha.t there WBS no danger of oontaminating the a.100-

ho11odig1ton1n with exoessive sodium acetate that might

otherwise impair its preoipitating power. Oonoentration of

the ether filtrate produoed good orystalline plates of
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oholesterol. The suooess of the entire method was assured by

this series of desired results.

The suooessful method was repeated with ooooanut sterol

d1g1ton1de. A sample we1ghingO.251 g .. was treated in an

identical manner exoept that the 1nsolubleresidue was disso

ciated aseoond t1rne in fresh alcoholic sodium aoetate. The

sterol portion was recovered in a yield of 64.3%. The product

could be preoipitated onoe more with the alooholic solution

of reoovered cl1gitonin. Tlleproduct 8.1so gave verJr sensitive

results w.1th tIle Whitby A. aIul ~Nh1tby B oolor reaotions. The

reoovered sterol portion waa orystallized from absolute aloo

hol in silky orystals that melted Sll8.rply at 135.0°. A, seoond

orop. melting at 133.7°, was obtained by diluting the mother

liquor with a small amount of water. Both ot these values

were higher than had been secured previously.

The conclusions drawn trom this series of experiments

were as follow:

1. The alcoholic sodium aoetate method led to the recov

ery of d1g1tonin in a form that could be used over and over

again.

2. The sterol portion could be reoovered trom its dig1t

onide in a fair y1eld by the alooholio sodium aoetate method.

3. The r~oovered sterol portion could be purified to a

degree of purity approximating that of "sitosterol."

It vfas felt that the use of larger sam.plea and improved

techni qU.e would have improved the yields •
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D. The Oomponent Nature of the Sterol Portions

It was pointed out in preoeding seotions that atypioal

systems were present in the stetol portions isolated from the

various oils. The possib1lity ~hat a sterol portion might

aonta1n two or more olosely related sterols has been reoog

nized for some time (16). but the importanoe of determining

the exaot nature or eaoh of the oomponents ina sterol por..

t10n before assigning definite properties and formulae has

been emphasized onlycomparat1vely reoently (60,83.94,95,96,

97). The major emphasis 1n the literature conoerning sterols

has been laid pr1rnarily upon oharacterizing new sterols found

in sterol mixtures rather than upon establishing with oer

tainty the homogeneity of sterols already oharacterized.

It was realized that the presenoe of 8. oomponent mixture

or olosely related sterols would result 1nambiguous physical

and chemioal data oonoerlling the sterol portion isolated trom

a given oil. Therefore the entire problem oonneoted with the

separation of a given sterol portion into homogeneous trao

tions was studied. This series of investigations oovered:

1. tIle brom1nation and subsequent debromination or
sterol aoetates,

2. the applioation of the Liebermann-Burohard reaotion

to the separation of saturated from unsaturated sterols,

3. the fractionation of sterol mixtures by recrystalli-

zatlon, and

4. the oorrelation of the melting points and specifi0

rotations with ultimate quantitative analyses of these fraot1ons.
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Metl10ds

The classioal method (16) tor separating stigmasterol

trom sitosterol involves the brom1nat1on or their respeotive

aoetyl derivatives in a mixture of glaoial aoetio acid and

ether. The 1nsoluble tetrabromaoetate oorresponding to

stigmasterol is separated by filtration trom the soluble

d1bromacetate oorresponding to 81tosterol. The bromine 8.tomS

are removed by reduotion with zinc dust a.nd aoetio acid and

the original sterols are regenerated by saponification with

alooholio pota8sium hydroxide. It was thought that brom1na

t10n would bring about some similar separation of the phyto

sterol mixtures under investigation based on varying degrees
.{t

of unsaturat10nlJ of the oomponent sterols. The stUdy in-

volved the brom1net1on ot avocado sterol acetate and the

subsequent debrom1nat1on by the tollowing methods:

1. the classical method (16) using zino dust and acetio

aoid,

2. the reoommended method (98) using sodium iodide, and

3. the modified olass1oal method (94) in an alcoholio

medium.

7J
The reader 18 referred to the Flow Sheet given in Figure 1.
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Brom1nat1on ot Aoetyl Derivative: The brom1nation of

avooado sterol acetate followed the preparation ot this acetyl

derivative from 0.975 g. of avooado sterol melting at 120°.

The produot, weighing 1.225 g., was dissolved in 12.5 co. of'

ether and brom1natedwith 15.7 co. of' a brom1nating mixture

prepared by dissolving 5 g. of bromine in 100 00. or glaoial

acetic aoid. A white, amorphous solid settled out of the

orange colored solution upon cooling 8.nd evaporating the

brom1nat1on produot. This white solid. whioh was filtered

oft and presumed to be a broma.oet~tl der1 vat1ve. turned black

upon drying in an oven at 90°. An unsuooessful attempt was

made to purity the charred mass by dissolving it in hot ohlor

oform and precipitating with oold aloohol. The deoomposed

produot could not be clarified with Nor1te. It was doubtful

whether theprec1pi tated brOIuinationproduot was t:ictually

stlgmasteryl tetrabromaoetate whioh was reported (16) to

deoompose at 211~212°. The orange filtrate was assumed to

contain the soluble dibromaoetate correspond1ng to sitosterol.

Debrom1nation of Bromaoetyl Derivative: The 01ass1oa1

method for debrom1nation (16) was applied to the orange fil

trate whioh was assumed to oontain a maximum of one gram of

dibromaoetate. One gram of zino dust and 40 00. of glaoial

aoetio acid were added to the solution and retluxed for 3

hours. The dark-brown soltJ,t1on whioh resulted was filtered

and preoipitated with 10 co. of water. The flaky product

did not cr~istallize well t~om absolute alcohol. The amor

phous produot was dark in eolor and poor in yield. The
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first attempt at olarifioation w1thNor1te produoed a produot

melting at 108°, a second attempt inoreased the value to 122°.

T,he final produot was assumed to be the acety,l derivat1veof

avooa~do sterol. Several samples of the original acetyl deriv

ative were purified by different methods. The product ob...

ta1ned by extraoting with ether 8. water suspension of the

aoetjr-rl derivative, drying the residue, and recr~ysta.ll1zing

from absolute alcohol melted at 115°. The produot obtained

by evaporating the exoess aoetic anhy'dr1de and crystallizing

the residue trom 5 parts of aoetone to 1 part of methyl aloo

hol melted at 111°. The same produot recrystallized from

absolute alcohol melted at 122.8°. A oomparison of these

melting points showed that the debrom1nation produot agreed

with the aoetyl derivative prepared free from contaot with

water. The conolusions that could be drawn were as follow:

1. The classioal method for debrom1nat1on resulted in

a disoolored product in low ylel d that was oomparable wi th a

previously identified sample.

2. The addition ot bromine had to be oarried out in the

dark and in the oold to prevent sUbstitution, and that the

exoess bromine 11Sd to be removed wi th the same preoautions.

3. The forma.tion of a preoipitate upon brominat1on did

not establish the presenoe of stigmasterol or any other

doubly unsaturated sterol (94).

The reoommendedmethod for debrom1nation(98) was

attempted because of the partial sucoess obtained with the

class! cal method. The mo tller liquor trom the water prec1pl-

tation referred to on page 110 WBS presumed to be a solution

of dibromaoetate. This brown solution was treated with a
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solution of 2 g. of sodium iodide 1n 10 00. of absolute alco

hOl and refluxed for 2 hours. No appreoiable deoolorization

oCQurred. The solution was treated With a 10% solution or
sodium bisulfite mixed with dilute sodium hydroxide in plaoe

or the unavailable sodium sulfite. No reaction with free

iod1ne was notioed. The solution was washed with water,

dried over sodium SUlfate, and brought to dryness over a

water bath. A dark-brown, tarry residue was secured that

could not be olarified with Norlte and oould not be orystal

lized trom absolute aloohol, dilute aloohol, or a mixture of

aoetone and methyl alcohol. A brown scum unfit for filtra

tion and. oharacterization was the only product tllat was ob

tained. A modifioation of the classical method was investi~

gated beoause of the fa,ilure of the recommended rre thod.

The modified method (94) oonsisted in oarrying out the

classical method in an alcoholio medium. A fresh supply of

the brom1nated aoetyl derivative was prepared by acetylating

and bromlnat1ng 2.507 g. of avooado sterol melting at 120°.

The orange solution was debrotuinated by the actio!l of zinc

dust and glaoial aoetic aoid in an alcoholio medium. The

progress of the reaotion was evidenoed by the fading or the

orange color. A light yellow oolor (95) persisted after 2

hours of refluxlng in the presenoe of exoess reagents. An

unsuccessful attempt was made to seoure the debrom1nated

acetyl derivative by oonoentrating a portion of the filtered

solution. A seoond portion of the filtrate was saponified

with an exoess of 5% alooholio potassium hydroxide, diluted
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with water, and extraoted with ether. An ether-insoluble.

white preoipitate thrown down by the addition of water was

tested for zino. The formation ot a green spot on glowing

oharcoal moistened with cobalt nitrate showed that the white

precipitate oontained zinc. The ether extraot produced

nothing that could be purified and charaoterized as a sterol.

The remainder of the filtered solution was precipitated with

water to produoe brown, visoous residues. The oombined resi

dues were dissolved in aloohol,olarified several tiDies wi ttl

Nor1te, and preo1pi tated with water. The produot wa.s saponi..

tied and extraoted as described before, and the ether extraot

produced a residue that was purified by treatment with Narite

and crystallized from diluted aloohol. The final produot

melted at 134.3°. The yield was too small to be determined,

but the melting point showed that the original sterol sample

had been purified to within a few degrees of the melting point

or "s1tosterolU by the chain of prooesses involving aoetyla

tion, brom1na.t1on, debromination, preo1p1 tat10n wi th water.

olarifioa.tion with llori tat saponifioation, further olarifi

cation with Nor1te, and tinal orystallization from diluted

alcohol. The modified method offered possibilities, but a

simpler prooedure for separating saturated sterols from un

saturated sterols was found in the application ot a color

reaction (99) to the sterol mixtures.

The L1ebermann~Burohard Reaotion: The suggestion (99)

made for separating d1hydros1tosterol trom sitosterol by

causing the latter to form an insoluble, colored compound
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with conoentrated sulfurio aaid and aoeti0 anhydride was

applied to the present problem. A sample of avooado sterol,

orystallized from a mlxtureot aoetone and methyl aloohol,

melting at 131.20, weighing 0.315 g., and assumed to be a.

mixture of sat\lrated and unsaturated sterols, was dissolved

in 5 00. or oarbon tetra.chloride and treated with 1.5 00. eaoh

of conoentrated sulfurio acid and aoetio anhydride. The addi

tion of more oarbon tetraohloride caused the green mass to

separate into two layers. The oarbon tetrachloride layer was

treated with water to wash itt but instead a white sem1~solid

and a yellow emulsion formed. These were oolleoted togettler

and presumed to be the sulfate (97) of d1hydrosterol forms.

Thiseulfate produot was saponified with 20% methyl--e.looho110

potassium h::,rdrox1de, diluted with water. extraoted with ether,

dried over anhydrous sodium sUlfate, and evaporated slowly to

give needles of a orystalline produot melting at 131.20. The

yield was too small to be determined but the melting point

was identioal With that of the original sample. The reaotion

did not agree exaotly with the literature (99) but it did seem

to furnish possibilities of successful applioation.

The conolusions drawn from these studies were as follow:

1. Some substi tut10n by bromine could not be avoided

during brominat1on ot unsaturated linkages.

2. Debrom1nat1on was applicable only to true addition

oompounds by using zino dust and aoetio aoid in aloohol.

3. The Liebermann-Burcna.rd reacti(:Jn served to separate

satllrated~ from unsaturated sterols in e. non-q.ua.ntitative rnanner.
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Fractionation of Sterol Mixtures by Reorystallization:

In view or the slight sucoess encountered in the study or
appropriate methods for the quantitative separation of the

components of a sterol mixture, it was deoided to fraotionate

the sterol mix·tures as oompletely as poss1ble by repeated re

orystallization and to study the physioal and chemioal prop~

ert1es of eaoh fraction separately. A preliminary study was

made on avocado sterol in order to determine the best drying

prooedure and then the top and bottom fraotions trom each

sterol portion were fraotionated still further aooording to

the oonclusions referred to on page 84.

The drying technique required for the produots obtai ned

by reorystall1zation was determined by studying the behaviour

of avooado sterol. Evidenoe was seoured that the mother

liquors rontained substanoes melting at higher temperatures

than did the reorystal11zed products. It was noted. also that

the reorystallized produots mel ted at lower teInperatures after

oomparative whiteness was attained. In order to determ1ne

whether the melting point deoreased due to the rearrangement

of the oomponent nature or whether the effeot was due to heat

ing at 100-105°, oomparative samples were dried in the oven

and under vaouum. It was found that heating in an oven pro~

duoed a wider softening range and a lower final value of the

melting point than did drying under vaouum. On the other hand,

vaouum drying was slower than oven drying. However, the time

required tor drying the produot oould be reduoed by warming it

before placing it under vaouum. The results obtained in this

study have been compiled 1n Table 14.



Fractionation
Stage

Crude

F1rst Crop

Seoond Crop

Crude

First Crop

Reorystallized

Second Crop

Reorystal11zed

Third Crop

Crude

Fl rs<t O:rop
Redr1ed
Redried

Seoond Crop
Redried
Redried

Table 14.

Fraotionation and Drying of Avocado Sterol

Drying
Operation

oven

oven.

oven

oven

oven

oven

oven

oTen

oven

oven

vacuum
vaouum

oven

vacuum
vaouum

oven

Melting Point
°0. (oorr.)

132.2

137.5

141.6

132.2

134.3

<134.3

141.6

<141.6

143.8

132.2

136.5
>156.5
<135.5

>141.6
>142.6
140.6

I-J
J-I
Ol
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Pur1t1oat1on of ihe top and bottom tractions, referred

to on page 84, by the low.temperaturemethod. referred to on

page 82, brought about a partial separation or the various

sterol mixtures. The operations used and the results obtained

have been oompiled in Table 15. These results indicate that

the higher-melting oom.ponents were mare soluble and were con..

oentrated in the.mother liquors and washings. These higher...

melting oomponents oould be orystallized, washed. and filtered

more easily than oould the lower--melt1ng oomponents present in

the reorystallized products.. It 1s postula.ted that atypioal

systems were present that did not lend themselves to standard

methods ot pur1f1oation.The purification of a single sub..

stance mixed With impurities should have resulted in a series

of recrystallized products inoreasing in melting point up to

a fixed temperature regardless of the solvent used tor the

orystallizing medium. Themater1al retained in the mother

liquor should have had its melting point depressed by the in

oreasing oonoentration ot impurities. In this investigation

the melting points ot the reorystallized produots rose during

a certain number of reorystal11zat1ons, remained the same or

dropped baak on further recrystallization trom the same sol..

vent or mixtures of other solvents, and the material obtained

from the mother liquors melted at a higher temperature than

did the reorystallized produot. This erratic behaviour of the

sterol portions under investigation 1nd1oated the presenoe of

two or more sterols varying slightly in their solubilities

and melting points, but impossible or oomplete separation by

ordinary fraotionation.



Table 15.

Fraotionation of Sterol Portions by Recrystallization

Sample

Avocado

Operation

Ordinary erystal,11zation

Pure ethyl alcohol
Redrled

Pure ethyl alcohol

Mother liquors from above operations

Low.. temI)erature method

Pure methyl alcohol

1 methyl plus 1 ethyl alcohol

Methyl plus trace ethyl alcohol

Pure methyl alcohol

2 methyl plus 1 ethyl alcohol

Slow orystal11zation

Petroleum ether wash

Yield
g.

1.924

0.562

0.355

),leltlng Point
°C. (oorr.)

121.7
125.9

131.7

94

123.8

132.7

137.4

137.4

137.4

t-'.....
(D



Table 15. (Oontinued)

Fractiona.tion or Sterol Portion.s by Recr~Tstal11zat1on

Sample

Kuku1

Operation

Low..temperature method

Pure methyl aloohol

2 methyl plus 1 ethyl alcohol

2 methyl plus 1 ethyl aloohol

2 methyl plus 1 e·thyl alcohol

5 methyl plus 1 ethyl aloohol

Pure ethyl alcohol

Second crop trom filtrate

Mother liquors from above opera.tions

Sloworystalllzat1on

Petroleum ether wash

Seoond crop from filtrate

Petroleum ether wash

Yield
g.

2.322

2.694

0.481

MeltlngPo1nt
00.( corr. }

103

12.1.7

130.1

126.9

126.9

lZO.l

130.1

131.7

130.0

t-'
t-'
'0



Table 15. (Continued)

7ract1onatloD. or Sterol Portions by Recryatal11zatloa

Suple Operatl0.D.
Yield

g.
U31tlBg.polat

c. (corr.)

Ghln....oo41 Lo.<~ temperature aetllod

Pure lIethyl aloohol

2 lIeth71 plua 1 ethyl alcohol

3 aethl1 plus 1 ethyl aloohol

4 methyl pl\18 1 e.thyl alcohol

fure ethyl aloohol

Pure ethyl alcohol

Mother 11quoretroll .OOY. operations

Slcworylltallization

Pe-troleua ether wash

Seoondcrop troll. filtrate

Petroleum ether w8sh

2.022

1.532

0.411

119.'

123.8

125.i

120.4

131.2

131.3

138.4

121.7

....
too



Table 15. (Oon'luded)

Fraotionation or sterol Portions by Recrystallization

Sample Operation
Yield

g.
Mel"ting Point

°C. (corr.)

Chaulmoogra ILow--tempera'l;'ure method

Pure methyl aloohol

2 methyl plus 1 f:(;thvl fl.loohol
qkalJo/

1 methyl~plus 1 ethyl ether

3 metllJrl plus 1 ethjrl alcohol

3 metlly'l, plus 1 ethyl alcohol

Pureetllyl aloohol

Mother '11qu()rfJ from above operations

Slow Ol~¥8tal11z,at1on

P€~troleUln e tile r wash

Second orop front filtrate

2.797

0.786

0.310

85

121.7

11.'1.5

121.• '?

121. '/

121.7

140.0

129.6

Cocoanut Ordinary crystallization

Pure ethyl alcohol

Low..temperature method

<0.636 106.0
J-!
N
t-'
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Phys10al and Chemical Properties ot Sterol Fractions

It was neoessary to establish a or1terion of tinal purity

before .preparing theste rol tractions for ultimate analyses.

The litera~ure (59) reoommended speoific rotation in prefer

enoe to constant melting point for determining the relative

purl ty of a oomponen t rn1xture. The presenoe of a small amount

of saturated sterol might tail to influenoe the melting point

but its dextro rotation would decrease the laevo rotation or
the unsaturated sterol to a oonsiderable extent. Another

oriterion that might have been used was the mixed melting

point. but no pure samples of known phytosterols were available.

The melting point determination was muoh simpler to per

form and was much less 'Wasteful of material than the determi..

nation of specific rotation. The caloulation of oorreoted

melting points was faoilitated by oalibrating a thermometer

against a standard, correoting eaoh point tor emergent-stem

error, and oonstructing a smooth curve throughtheee points.

The speoifio rotation of a given sample was determined by

dissolving the sample in chloroform and determining the value

at a given temperature with the aid or a sacoharimeter.

Pre11minary Study on Avooado Sterol: A preliminary

study was made on avooado sterol to determine relationships

between the purification stage, the melting point, and the

speoifio rotation. Samples were secured trom fraotions as

widely separated as possible by reorystallization from aloo~

hol and yet in as pure a condition as the removal or
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non-sterol material would allow. Speoifio rotations oould

not be determined aoourately after the second orop due to

the soaroity of material. The reoryetal11zations were per

formed trom this point on by sem1~m1oro methods. It was

found that as the melting point inoreased the laevo rotation

also inoreased. These results have been compiled in Table 16.



Table 16.

Melting Points and Specific Rota.tions otAvocado Sterol Fractions

Fractiona.tion
Stage

Crude

First Recrystallization

Seoond Reorystal11zat1on

Third Reorystallization

Crude

First Crop

First recrystallization

Second Crop

First reorystallization

Third Orop

First recrystallization

Fourth Orop

Fifth Crop

First reorystallization

Melting Point
00. (corr.)

132.2

137.4

137.2

135.3

132.2

137.5

134.3

141.6

141.6

143.8

145.0

146.0

142.7

141.6

Speoific Rotation
(cx)~

-20.71

..25.21

-21.63

..20.71

-21.26

--19.76

--24.27

-24.59

............-

.....
t\)
~
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Oharaoterization of the Sterol Fractions: Widely sepa

rated tractions were prepared trom the sterol supplies listed

in Table 15 and were purified as tar as possible. The same

procedures were followed 8S those desoribed in the previous

study except that the speo1tlc rotations or muoh smaller

samples were d~iermined. Eaoh sample was weighed direotly

into a. 1.5 deoimeter tube of small bore, dissolved with chlor

oform added directly trom a burette, and the readings were

taken at room temperature rather than at 20° to avoid 10s8

ot v1s1b111tyof the balance point oaused by the oondensation

of moisture on the cool ends of the tube. The results ot

this study have been oompiled in Table 17.

A oorrelation between the gain in melting point and the

inorease in laevo rotation was attempted. It oould be shown

that a mean gain of 3.70 in the melting point was aooompanied

by a mean inorease of 3.83° in laevo rotation. Therefore it

was ooncluded that a gain of 10 in the melting point was

accompanied by an inorease of approxima.tely 1° in laevo rota

t1on. This oorrelation shows that the sterol port1onot each

oil under investigation oontained at least two components,

and that the more soluble component or components melted at

a higher tempera.ture and exhibited 8 larger la.evorotat1on.

The aocumulation of suoh substanoes in the mother liquor

seemed unusual until 1t was found in the literatu.re (64) that

the unsaturated form of phytosterol. naaely sitosterol, aoou~

mulates in the bottom traotions W11118 the saturated form,

namely d1hydros1tosterol, remains in the top fractions.



Table 17.

Melting Points and Specifio Rotat1onsof Sterol Fraotions

Sterol
Portion

Avocado

Kuku1

Ch1na-.'wood

Chaulmoogra

Cocoanut

Sterol
Fraction

Top

Bo"ttom

Top

Bottom

Top

Bottom

'fop

Bottom

Top

Bottom

Melting Point°C. (corr.)

137.5

142.6

130.1

131.7

134.3

136.0

136.4

140.0

123.8

Specifi0 Rotation
(ll:);:

..24.39
-24.53

-27.58
-30.24

--21.97

..24.80
--25.00

..19.17

-22.71

..21.83

-2'1.83

-21.21

f-I
N
'Ol
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Oombust10l1 Analyses of the Sterol Fractions: Samples ot

the tra.otions listed in Table 17, together with a sample of

the acetyl derivative of ooooanut sterol, were sent to the

German firm ot Dr. Ing.A. Sohoeller 1nBer11n tor m.ioro

combustion analysesot oarbon and hydrogen. The analyses

obtain.ed trom this tirm ohecked well 111 th maoro--oolnbustion

analyses performed onavooadoeterol (90) and its aoetyl

deriva.tive. The micro-analyses hav'e been presented in

Table 18.

These analyses are not in agreement' with the literature

oonoerning 81tosterol and dihydrosi toe terol. The:percentages

of hydrogen were in agreement with the theoretical values

but the percentages ot carbon were low by one or two units.

The fraotions secured from the mother liquors showed a. det..

1n1te decrease in carbon content wherever analyses were

available, whereas the hydrogen oontent held oonstant. This

evidenoe is not in agreement with the statement referred to

on page 125 that the unsaturated form of phytosterol aooumu

lates in the mother liquor. An unsaturated phytosterol is

oonsidered by inferenoe tooonta1n a higher peroentage or
oarbon and 8 lower preoentage of hydrogen than its saturated

form.

1/-
Disorepanoies may be explained by the fact that the samples

were not thoroughly dry. The presence ot oocluded solvents

tends to lower combustion oombustion values (100).



Table 18.

M1oro--Combustion Analyses of Sterol Fractions and an Acetyl Derivative

sterol
'Fraction

Avocado

Top

Bottom

Kuku1

Top

Bottom

Ch1na......wood

Top

Bottom

Chaulmoogra

Top

Bottom

Coooanut

Top

Bottom

Acetyl Derivative

Carbon
%

82.89
82.98

81.89

82.20

81.93

82.03

81.86

81.84

77.54

80.31

Hydrogen
%

12.53
12.56

12.12

12.24

12.27

12.16

11.99

12.18

11.48

11.17

Remarks

Assumed to be a check.

Repeat samples returned
opened and unanalyzed.

Glass shards in residue.

Broken in transit.

Insuffioient foranalys1s.

....
l\)
())
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Oonolusions

Definite oonolusions could not be drawn as to the iden

tities of the varioussterolpreparat1ons due to the lack or
oomparable standards and de 1n1te oriteria. Methods designed

to separate quantitatively the individual components of a

sterol mixture could not be applied to the sterol portions

under investigation.

The methods described in the literature for separating

oomponent mixtures into homogeneous tractions oould not be

applied satisfaotorily. Brominatlon invariably brought about

some substitution or bromine. Attempted debrom1nat1on re

sulted in the formation or tarry residues that co'uld not be

olarified or orystallized suooessfully. The formation of an

insoluble brom1nat1on product did not prove the presenoe of

stigmasterol or other doubly unsaturated sterols. The modi

fied olassioal method was the only one attempted that brought

about suooessful debrom1nat1on ofbrom1ne addition oompounds.

The L1ebermann~Burohard color reaction separated the saturated

sterols from the unsaturated sterols, but caused the former to

be reoovered in low yield and the latter to be destroyed.

Fractionation of sterol mixtures by reorystallization at low

temperatures was theonlymethodstud1ed that produoed suffi

oient samples tor charaoterization.

Diffioulties were encountered in the working up of these

reorystallized samples into samples suitable for oharaoteriza

tion. First, the com.ponent mixtures of sterols were contami

nated with non~sterol impurities that were diffioult to remove
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without saorifioing the major part ot eaoh sample. Seoond.

the sterol mixtures retained solvents and made it diffioult

to dry samples thoroughly without us1ng heat. Third, the

use of moderate heat tor drying samples resulted in produots

that sottened over a wide range and melted at a lower temper

ature.

The purest top and bottom tractions oould not be con..

s1dered homogeneous preparations but merely traotions enriched

by one or more of the components. The top tractions melted

at lower temperatures, exhibited smaller laevo rotations,

and oontained more carbon. The bottom tractions melted at

higher temperatures, exhib1tedlarge laevo rotations, and

oontained less oarbon. The first two oriteria, namely

melting point and speoific rotation, 1nd1oatedthat the top

tractions were enriched by saturated forms ot phytosterol

and the bottom traotions by unsa.turated forms. The third

oriterion, namely theoarbon oontent, reversed this hypo

thesis and exoluded the aooepted range of formulae from

0258400 to C29H~20.

The only conolusion that oould be reaohed was that

atypioal sy'stems were present in the sterol portions under

investigation that resembled mixtures of s1tosterol and

d1hydros1tosterol. The disorepanoies were not surprising

When it may be seen from Table 2 that "sitosterol" itself

has been resolved into seTeral oomponents.
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E. Nutritional Investigations on Avooado 011

It is reoognized (101) that ergosterol, under suitable

irradiation with ultraviolet light, oan be oonverted into 8

substanoe having marked antiraohitio aotivity. However, this

substance has been rou.nd to d1tter(102) from the naturally

oocurring vitamin D. Therefore the ability to acquire anti

rachitio activity on irradiation is not confined to any par

tioular sterol.

In view of these oonclusions the vitamin value of the

sterol portion of avooado oil was 1nvestlga,ted in order to

dets:nn1ne whether the sterols would funotion as vitam.1ns by

produoing similar physiologioal responses. Ola1rns have been

made (103) that aVQcados are an exoellent souroe or 8 highly

nutritious oil tor the diet of humans.V1tamin studies have

been made on avooados by Santos (104) who used dried o11·tree

pUlp, Diokey (105) who used avocado mash, and Weatherby (106)

who ted fresh ripe fruit to his animal sUbJeots. A olose

oonneotion (107) between the phytosterols from vegetable oils

and the vitamins, in partioular vitamin D, has been demon

strated.

or the five oils studied in this researoh, avooado oil

was shown by Table 13 to oontain the highest percentage of

phytosterol. In order to determine the vitamin value of the

relatively large sterol portion of avooado oil. two series of

nutritional experiments were carried out on white rats at

the Nutrition Laboratory of the University otHawa.1i.
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Comparative Oil Studies: A total ot 38 rats were ted

on ame1nta1nanoe diet oonsist1ng ot 80 parts graham flour,

10 parts gluten flour, and distilled water ad libitum, to

w.h1ch was added 10 parts of the var1ousoil samples under

investigation. Eight ot these rats were ted a common edible

011, namely a brand of oottonseed 011 known as Wesson oil,

to serve as oomparative oontrols. Five rats were ted on

irradiated Wesson oil, 7 rats on un1rrad1ated avooado oil,

S rats on irradiated avooado 011, 5 rats on irrad1ated avo

oado oil which had been extracted prev10usly with boiling

aloo}lol to remove sterols, and 5 rats on Wesson oil which

oontained irradiated avooado sterol amounting to 0.025% of

the total diet. A reoord of the weight and tood oonsumption

of eaoh rat was kept eaohweek and en autopsy was performed

either upon the death of the rat or at the end ot the eighth

week. The average results w1th regard to growth have been

set forth graphioally in Figure 3.

This general prooedure Gould not demonstrate the pres

enoe of a particular vitamin. but the autopsies indicated

that irradiation ot the sterol portion or an 011 resulted

in the improved health or the animals. Avooado oil proved

to offer no advantages over Wesson 011 1n these respeots.
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Vl~e.m1n D Studies: It is known that irradiation of

oils (108) or their sterol portions (107) induces the forma

tion of an antiraohitio agent. The inoreased growth and 1m..

proved health ot the aniMals ted on irradiated s·,ocado sterol

in the comparative oil studies referred to on page 132.

indicated the presenoe of a vitamin similar to the anti

raohitic agent known 8S vitamin D. Asa result, it was

decided to oonduot a oomparative series ot exper1.mente using

Wesson oil, avooado 011, and the sterol portion from avooado

oil 1n order to evaluate the antiraoh1t10 potency of1rrad1

ated and un1rrad1ated samples.

A. total of 61 rats were plaoed on the following riokets..

produQlng diet (108):

Finely ground corn meal .-- 76 parts
Gluten flour .-..- 20 parts
Caloium carbonate __.. 3 parts
Sodium ohloride n 112art

Total --- 100 parts
Distilled water ad libitum

At the end of 21 days positive and negative oontrols were

ohosen and the remainder of the rats were ted on their

respeotive supplements tor 8 days. The dosages were supplied

trom mioro-pipettes calibrated to de11ver 0.3 00. ot avocado

oil weighing 0.269 g.t and 0.3 co. of a Wesson oil solution

oontaining 0.0005 g. ot avooado sterol. At the end ot the

experimental per10d eaoh rat was killed and subjeoted to the

"line test". This standa,rd procedure (lO~) cons1 sted in

removing the tibia from the hind leg, splitting the tibia

with a razor blade,soak1ng the exposed seotion in a weak
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solution of formaldehyde, washing orf the seotion with d1s~

tilled water, applying 8 few drops of a silver nitrate solu

tion to the exposed surfaoe, irradiating the section. in

direot sun11g11tor under a Cooper-Hewitt meroury-arc lamp,

9_nd, finally examining the seotion -tor evidenoes ot rach1tic

healing. Absence of any visible sign of healing was given

the designation, ----. Evidence or oomplete healing in a

positive COlltrol ted on ood-liver oil was given the designa

tion, ffl-I-- Signs ot slight healing, f, ot moderate heal

ing, tf. and of pronounced healing, I-fl-. were eval'uated

qua]~1tat1vely from the varyin.g amounts or blaokened. freshly

deposited ca.loium in the Marginal zone of oaloifioation.

The results of this series of line tests have been summarized

in Tables lS, 20, and 21.

The oonclusions drawn from these stu.dies were ElS tollow:

1. Wesson 011 direot from tIle commercial can possessed

no antiraoh1 t1.c act1vityand could be used '11th safetj7 as an

inert tnedium tor adm1n.18teringsterol samples to rats.

2. Irradiated '1es8·on oil was detin1 telyant1rach1 tic.

3. Un1rrad1ated 8.yo·cado Oil, oarefully prepared so as

to prevent ex,posure to direot sunlight, possessed no anti

raohitio aotivity.

4. Irradiation or this same avocado 011 developed anti-

rachitio potency even greater than that found in irradiated

5. Un1rrad1ated avooado sterol, in the amount ot 0.0005 g.

per clay, tailed to promote any signs of ant1rechi tic healing.

whereas the same amOuIlt of irradiated avooado ateI"l produced

healing oomparable with the positive oontrols.



Table 19•

.Antiraohitio Potenoy or Irradiated and Un1rrad1ated Wesson 011

Rat
No.

2742
2743
2744
2745
2746
2747
2748
2749
2'150
2751
2752
2753
2754
2770
2771
2772
2773
2774
2775
2776
2777
2778

Supplement
Description

0.3 co. un1rrad1ated Wesson oil
0.3 co. irradiated Wesson oil
0.3 ce. un1rrad1ated Wesson oil
29 day negat1Te oontrol
0.3 co. irradiated Wesson 011
Ood-liver oil poalt1ve control
0.3 cc. unlrrao.1ated ~,Ve8son oil
0.3 00. unirrad1ated 1iesson oil
0.3 eo. irradiated Wesson oil
0.3 ce. irradiated Wesson 011
21 day negative oontrol
0.300. unirrad1ated Wesson oil
0.3 cc. 1rra41ated Wesson oil
0.3 co. irrad1ated Wesson oil
0.3 00. un1rrad1ated Wesson 011
21 day nogative control
29 day negat1ve control
0.3 co. unlrrad1ated Wesson 011
0.3 co. irradiated Wesson oil
Cod..liver 011 positive control
0.3 co. unlrrad1ated Wesson oil
0.3 00. irradiated Wesson 011

Line Teat
Evaluation

1-1- or fff
-....-..

';ft,.c;.~l-l-l-f.j.

f4~
......- or 1-..._-...

~~ ~~ ~~_......-_....

,.~~----
fl-f

I-'
()1
Q)



Table 20.

Antiraohitic Potency ot Irradiated and Un1rradiated Avocado Oil

Rat
No.

2786
2787
2788
2189
2790
2791
2792
2793
2794
2795
2796
2797
2798
2799
2800
2801
2802

SUpplement
Desoription

Cod...11ver 011 positive control
0.3 00. irradiated 8Yocadoo11
0.3 co. un1rrad1ated avocado oil
21 day negative control
0.3 co. unlrrad1ated avooado oil
0.3 00. irradiated avocado 011
0.3 cc. irradiated avooado oil
0.3 co. un1rrad1ated avocado 011
0.3 00. irradiated avocado oil
Cod~11ver 011 positive oontrol
0.3 cc. 1rradiated avocado oil
0.3 00. un1rrad1ated avooado oil
0.3 co. un1rrad1ated avocado 011
29 d.ay negat1va control
21 day negative oontrol
0.3 cc. unirrad1ated avocado oil
0.3 co. irradiated avocado 011

Line Test
Evaluation

1//........-........
-I1.f(.~~/f.r;.

...........

ff!-rtfffl-l-----_..._.~
........_.-..-
----
"fff.

i-'
C>3
.....a



Table 21.

Antirachitio Potency of Irradiated and Un1rradlated Avocado Sterol

Rat
No.

2900
2901
2902
2903
2904
2905
2906
2907
2908
2909
2910
2911
2912
2913
2914
2915
2916
2917
2918
2919
2920
2921

Suppl.ement
Desoription

O.0005g. irradiated ft,vooa,dosterol
0.0005 g. un1rrad1ated avocado sterol
0.0005 g. un1rradieted avooado sterol
Ood-11ver oil positive control
0.0005 g. irradiated avoo,ado at·eral
0.0005 g. un1rrad1ated avocado sterol
0.0005 g. irradiated avocado sterol
0.0005 g. irradiated a.vocado sterol
0.0005 g. u.nlrrad.1ated avocado sterol
21 day negat1'Veoontrol
29 day negative oontrol
0.0005 g. irradiated avooado sterol
0.0005 g. un1rrad1ated avooado sterol
0.0005 g.1rrad18,ted avocado sterol
0.0005 g. un1rradlated avocado sterol
Cod-11vero11 positive oontrol
O.0005g. irradiated avocado sterol
0.0005 g. un1rrad1ated avooado sterol
0.0005 g. irradiated avooado sterol
21 day negative oontrol
0.0005 g. irradiated avooado st·erol
0.0005 g. un1rradlated avocado sterol

Line Test
Evaluation

.f.l-l-f--....

14~_.......
,,~~ :; ~~t

......,..
ttt'; or ff.1*..-...: ....~

fl-tf....-..
~~~~...._--
I-fff........
1-1-1-1- if

.......- or f

#
Rat No.2921 was the only rat fed on un1rrad1ated avocado sterol that tailed

to gain weight during the test period. Such a condition has been known to
bring ebou t spontaneous healing.

t-'
(;l
en
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F. Summary and Disoussion of Results

Five tropioal 0111, namely avocado, !tuku1, ohina-wood.

ohaulmoogra, and oooo8.nut were seoured in orude form ei ther

by purchase or by manufaoture. The source of a given oil

was found to influenoe the ,peroentage ot unsapon1f1able

matter and henoe the sterol oontent of that oil. The re

fining prooesses suoh as settling, decolor1zing, and deodor

izing carried out on oommeroial grades of 011 remove or

destroy a oonsiderable part or the unsapon1flable matter.

It was neoessary to prepare oil in the laboratory or obtain

supplies of oil under rigid speoifioations in order to guar..

antee the max1lnum amount of available sterol.

The oils were saponified with alooholio potassium

hydroxide and the resulting soaps were extracted with ether.

Improved apparatus and teohniqu.e were devised in order to

extraot large volumes of soap solutions quickly and safely.

The unsapon1f1able residues thus isolated were oonsidered to

be crude sources o.t sterols oontaminated • .1 th other plant

produots. This supposition was ohecked by applying the

Whitby A and Whitby B oolor reaotions to the unsapon1f1able

residues.

The sterol portions were separated from the rest of the

unsapon1f1able matter by reorystallization trom mixtures of

methyl and ethyl alcohol at low temperatures. A temperature
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of -600 was obta1ned by plaoing oakes of oarbon dioxide loe

in a well~1nsulated solution of methyl aloohol and ether.

These sterol portions were purified as tar as possible by

deooloriz1ng with Nor1te in aloohol, orystallizing from abso~

lute aloohol, and washing with petroleum ether whenever the

orystallized produot was gra1ny and porous. Data secured

from these purified sterol portions oan not be oonsidered

charaoteristio or homogeneous preparations. Such data oan

be oonsidered merely as oomposite values applying to olosely

related mixtures.

These purified sterol portions were oharaoterized as

far as possible by their melting points and by their speoifio

rotations. The average moleoular weights of the sterol por

tions were determined by the camphor fusion method. The

average equivalent weights of the same sterol portions were

determined by saponifying their aoetyl derivatives and

titrating the exoess alkali. The average number or one

hydroxyl group per sterol molecule was deduoed from a com

parison ot the equ1v8,lerit and molecular weights thus deter

mined. The properties of these purified, unfraotionated

sterol portions have been compiled in Table 22.



fable 22.

Properties of Untraotionated Sterol Portions

Oil

Wnitby
Oolor

ReactioD.

sterol in
Oil
%

Melting
Point°0. (corr.)

Molecular
Weight
~ 20

Acetyl Der1Tat1ve
Equivalent Mel tlng Speoific

Weight Point Rotation
~ 50 °0. (oor~ (c()Zo'

ATooado

Knku1

Ohina-wood

Chaulmoogra

Ooooa,nut

t I 1.05 I 134.3 I 358 505 I 122.8 I -27.77

f I 0.27 I 133.2 I 365 456 I 123.3 I --22.72

l- I 0.22 I 135.3 I 365 551 I 124.3 I --26.14
-

l- I 0.21 I 131.6 I 394 398 I 126.9 I --29.14
-

f I 0.09 I 135.0 I 394 499 I 128.5 I --31.20

.......,..
t-'
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The unfraot1onated sterol portions were investigated as

oomponent mixtures ot olosely related sterols. Attempts were

made to separate the sterol mixtures into their oomponent

sterols by brom1nat1ngthe1r aoetyl derivatives in a mixture

of glaoial aoetio ao1d and ether. Studies of method were

made in order to determine the best prooedures tor debromina

t1ng the bromaoetyl derivatives, and for preoipitating and

reaoverins pure sterols from. reaotion mixtures 'by form.ing

addition products with digitonin. The most promising debrom-

1nat1on method involved the olassical zinc dust and acetic

acid, reaotionoarr1ed out in an alooholio medium. The most

prom1s1ngd1ssoo1at1ng reagent for oleaving e. d1g1tonlde into

undeoomposed sterol and unaltered digitonin was found to be

alooho)~io sodium aoetate rather than pyridine. The failure

of many alternative methods to g1vesatistaotor:l, quantitative

results made 1t neoessary to fractionate the sterol mixtures

into top and bottom traotions by recrystallization at low

temperatures. These traotions were oharaoterized as tar as

possible by determining their melting points and speoific

rotations. The carbon and hydrogen oontent of these same

traotions were determ1ned by mioro-oombustion analyses per

formed in Germany. The properties of the fractionated sterol

portions have been oompiled in Table 23.

It was reported (101) that the sterol portion of cotton

seed oil oonsisted o'f over 99% beta-a! tosterol and less than

1% ot saturated phytosterol. Beta-sitosterol (102) 1s oon~

sidered to be equiva.lent to 22-d1hydrostigmasterol. Alpha-

sitosterol (100) al isolated trom Wheat-germ oil 1s considered



Table 23.

Properties of Fraotionated SteIlIol Portions

Sterol
Portion

Sterol I Melting Foint I Specific Rotation
Fraotion 00. (oorr.) (~)~

Carbon
~

Hydrogen
f.

Avooa.do

Kunl

China-wood

Chaulmoogra

ooooanut

Top

Bottom

Top

Bottom

Top

Bottom

'fop

Bottom

Top

Bottom

137.5

142.6

130.1

131.7

134.3

136.0

136.4

140.0

123.8

...........

...24.46

-26.91

-21.97

-24.90

-19.17

..22.71

~21.83

-27.83

-21.21

82.94

81.89

82.20

81.93

82.03

81.86

81.84

'17.54

12.55

12.13

12.24

12.27

12.16

11.99

12.18

-_._---

11.48

............

.....
~
C>i
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to be a mixture of two oomponents. Alphal-s1tosterol,

C29H4S0, 1s oonsidered to be an isomerot the doubly un..

saturated stigmasterol. Alpha2..e1tosierol. 03oH500, is

considered to be a homologue ot alphal~sitosterol.

The purest top and bottom fraotions listed in Table 23

oan Dot he oonsidered homogelleous preparations, but merely

tractions enr10hed by one or more of the many possible

saturated and unsaturated forms ot "s1tosterol. tt A oorrela

tion ot the melting points and the speoitio rotations of

these tractions indioate that th,$ top fraotions were enriohed

by saturated torms, while the bottom traotions lI'ere enr10hed

by unsatur's.ted forms. The oarbon conteIlt or these traotions

did not agree with possible theoretioal values. The disorep

anoies were probably due to the presence or oooluded solvent

(100) in the reorystallized samples sent away ter analys1s.

The nutritional signifioance or the sterols contained in

avooado oil was determined by feeding experiments oonduoted

on white rats. Although no new vitamin aotivity could be

identified by the general method used, eVidence was secured

that irradiation of the sterol portion of avooado oil brought

about a state of 1mproved health 1n the rats oomparable with

that seoured by irradiating cottonseed (Wesson) oil. A high

degree or vitamin D potency was determined tor irradiated avo-

cado 011 and tor the irradiated sterol portion from un1rradl

ated avocado 011 by applying the line test to seotioned tibias

or raohitic rata ted on these supplements.



OONCLUSIONS

1. The variable oomponent nature or the phytosterol

preparations frc.m several tropioal 011s was e.stab118hed.

2. The 1mj:~ortanoe of separating oomponent mixtures into

homogeneous traotions before oharacterizing the phy'tosterol

preparations was demonstrated.

3. The melting points and speoific rotations of the

purest top traotions obtainable were: avooado, 137.5°, ..24.46°;

kuku1. 130.10, -21.970; oh1na-wood, 134.3°. -19.17°;

chaulmoogra. 1.36.4°, -21.83°; and cocoanut, 123.8°, ..21.21°.

4. The melting points andspecifi0 rotations or the

purest bottom tractions obtainable were: avooado, 142.6°.

-28.910; kuku1, 131.7°, .24.900; ohina-wood, 136.0°,-22.71°;

and ohaulmoogra. 140.00, -27.83°.

5. The exact oomponent nat'ure of the various sterol

fre..ot1ons 'oould not be determined. It was assumed that vary

ing mixtures of saturated ~~d unsaturated sterols wer~ pres~nt.

6. The sources or the oils, the prooess1ng metl10ds used

to purify tIle 011a, and the purification methods used to 180.

18te t.he sterols trom tIle oils infl-aenoed tIle amo"unts and the

component natures ()f the sterol portions obtal:tlable.

7 • Irradiation ot the sterol portion or tl'V'ooado 011

resulted in the improved healthot white rats OOtnperable to

that effeoted by the irradiation of oottonseed 011.

S. The presenoe ot 8. sterol oorresponding toprov1tam1n D

was established in the sterol portion or avocado oil.



APPENDIX

A. Nomenolature and Symbols

The nomenolature and oonventional symbols used in con

nection with the sterols and bile acids have undergone ohange

along with the development of the field. In order to bring

up~to~date the terminology used to describe the oomplex

structures involved, the following glossary 1s presented as a

oonvenienoe to the reader.

Aetio...--pref1x meaning fundamentsl or basio.

Allo~~~prer1x signifying a stereoohemioal series in

whioh Ring A / Ring B : trans deoa11n type.

Allomer1zation~--rormor isomerization involving s110

and normal oonfigurations.

Alpha......pret1x signifying a stereochemioal series in

wh10h (OH) #3 / H #5 ols position. More commonly

termed ep1-.

Andro---pref1x meaning male.

'4: Apo---pref1x signifying a sh1tt or the double bond.

Beta..--pret1x signifying a stereochemical series in

Which (Oli) #3 / H #5 : trans position.

Bile Acld---aoid traotion ooourring in bile; found in

oonjugation with glyoine or taurine in the form of

the water~soluble sodium salt; struoture similar to

that of a sterol.
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B111an1c.... -adject1ve signifying a tricarboxylio ao1d

derived from a b11eao1d by opening one ring.

B1101dan1o--..adjeot1ve signifying Ii hexaoarboxy110 said

derived from cholo1dan10 aoid in whioh three rings

have been opened. also termed norsolanne11c.

Cholane......adjeot1ve desoribing the struotural formula:

Chole......pref1x meaning bile.

Ohollo~..-adjeotlve apply1ng to bile acids in general;

most a,bundant acid seoured from ox bile.

Cholo1dan1o---adject1ve signifying a pentaaarboxy110 Bold

derived trom a bile aoid in whioh two unoonneoted

rings have been opened.

Ci11an1o~-..adjeot1ve signifying the aoid derived from a

bil1'sn10 aaid.

C1101dan1o......adject1ve signifying the aoid derived from

a o111an10 acid.

Cyolo----pref1x indioating atoms grouped in. B. ring.

Dehydro......pref1x indioating a double bond formed by the

subtraotion of two hydrogen atoms; used to desoribe

8 ketone derived from a secondary aloohol.

Desoxy......pret1x meaning one hydroxyl group less than.

D1g1ton1de......1nsoluble addition compound of one moleoule
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of a sterol with one moleoule or digitonin.

D1hydro-.-pref1x indicating a double bond saturated by the

addi t10n of two hyd.rogen atoms; used to desoribe the

reduoed from of an unsaturated sterol.

Epi......pref1x commonly' used in preferenoe to alpha.

Ep1mer1zat1on---rorm ofiaomer1zat1on 1nvolv1ng ep1- and beta

oonfigurations.

Hormone-~~substaneeproduoed by a specific gland for a specifio

purpose at a removedlooatlon; literally a. ohemical mea-

senger.

Nor..--pref1x meaning one carbon atom less than.

Norma.l......pret1xsign1ty1ng a stereoohem1ca,1 series in which

Ring A / Ring B : ais deoalin type.

Oestro~-~pretlx pertaining to the heat oyole in females.

Penteno......pref1x s1gn1t"y1ngthe struoture:o
Phenanthrene·....a three-ringed hydrooarbon

Progest-.....pref1x pertaining to the oorpus luteum of the ovary.

Pseudo---old term used to desoribe an allomerizat1on produot.

Pyro.......pretix indioating thermal deoomposition.
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Stero1d--~adJeot1ve signifying the appropriate struotural

framework to yield the D1els hydrooarbon on dehydro

genation wi th selenium; appl.1ed to oompounds ohemioally

related to oholesterol.

Sterol.....-naturally ooourring oompound found in the unsap

onlf1able portion of the lipids; literally a solid

aloohol.

Solanne11o-~-adjeot1vesignifying a bile acid degradation

produot in whioh one ring has been left intaot.

Taohy--...pref1x meaning rapid or swift.

Testo~--pretlx pertaining to the testes in males.

Sterols, bile aoids, and related oompounds are named usu-

ally from their souroes by the use of prefixes. Examples are:

Anthropo......man

Brassioa-..--rape

Cheno goose

Copro faec8s

Fuao----s,lgae

L1tho~~~gall stone

Ostrea.......oyster

Soymno----shark

St1gma..~~Physost1gma

Zoo.......higher animals

Bomb1oe......wax

Bufo toad

Chorto grass

Ergo ergot

Hyo---hog

Myoo.......bacterla

Phyto..-~higher plants

S1to oereals

Urso- bear

Zymo -yeast
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